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¿ral Held Friday 
iear Palestine For 
1. E. Roger’s Mother
E. Rogers returned home Tues- 
at noon from near Palestine 
■e he attended the funeral of his 
ler, Mrs. T. M. Rogers, 75, who 

suddenly Wednesday morning 
St week.
•vices were held Friday morn- 
.t 11 o’clock at the Olive Branch 
itery near Palestine where in- 
lent was made.
iceased had been suffering from 

blood pressure and she dropped 
in the kitchen of her home,
15 miles north of Palestine, 

was born in South Carolina and 
i to Texa,s when she was three 
3ur years old.
ae was a member of the Metho- 

Church with which she had 
1 affiliated since she was 12 
s old.
le had been married for 57 
s. Surviving are six sons, S.
Hint and John, who reside near 
home place; O. B. and Fred, 
reside near Palestine, and M. 

ogers, of this city; her husband 
i. Rogers, 77; four sisters; Mrs.
/. Mills, of Houston; Mrs. Wal- 
Scarbrough, of Houston; Mrs.

Ragsdale, of Palestine, and 
1. Jno. Hall, of Frankston; three 
•,hers, John Elrod, of Corsicana;

Elrod, of Palestine, and Chas.
)d, Tof Frankston.
\ the children and the broth- 
and sisters and many yrand 

iren and great grandchildren 
i present for the funeral.
wo children of the family are . ____ _
i , a daughter, Mrs. J. C. <^ley, Condra, ■ daughter of Mr.
> died in 1928, and a^son,^H.^E. Louis Condra of this city,

valedictorian of the seventh grade 
graduating class of Andrews, Ward 
School this year, according to an 
announcement made this week by 
Principal O. K. Davis. Her average

:ers, who died last year at Crock-

airman Stone Will 
Be Main Speaker At 
Farm Bureau Meeting
imes C. Stone, chairman of the 
era! Farm Board, is to be the 
icipal speaker at the regional 
vention of the Texas Farm Bu- 
a Federation at Lubbock today 
i Friday, it has been announced 
E. L. Corbin, state secretary.
'or the Friday morning session 
■s. M. S. Hudson, of Hale Center, 
ictor in the Farm Bureau Fed

eration, will preside.
A number of Floyd County far

mers have indicated that they plan 
e attend the meeting. The general 
leme of the convention which will 
i held at the city auditorium in 
.ibbock will have a program fea- 
.ring both national and state ag- 
cultural leaders.
The general theme of the con- 

ention will be increased correla- 
on and coordination of the activi- 
es of the Farm Bureau Federation. 
Among the prominent speakers 

dll be E. F. Creekmore, general 
lanager of the American Cotton 
o-operative Association; M. S. 
Tnder, executive secretary of the 
.merican Farm Bureau Federation, 
id R. J. Murray, general manager 

the Texas Cotton Co-operative 
sociation.
Two Texas Tech scholarships will 

aw ards at the meeting to the 
< counties having the largest at- 
dance, and also including mile-

Lowell Gamblin 
Will Not Enter 

League Finals
Lowell Gamblin, Floydada 

High School track star, vlio won 
first place in the mile run at 
the district meet this year and 
was second in the event in the 
state finals last year, will not 
compete as an oiiiciai partici
pant in the Interscholastic 
League meet this year, local 
school officials have been in 
formed.

Failure to send in the required 
qualification blank of eligibility 
from the high school to Austin 
was given by the league officials 
as grounds for disqualifying the 
P. H. S. athlete.

Gamblin is in Austin, however, 
having accompanied the P. H, S. 
tennis team. His expenses were 
paid in part by the school board 
along with the other athletes 
to show appreciation for his ef
forts and hard work in train
ing.

Many local sport fans have ex
pressed keen disappointment at 
the disqualification, many hav
ing predicted that Gamblin was 
slated to win first place at the 
state meet this year.

159 Attend Banquet Harvey Stanford, Electra Coach,
Of j « r .S e „ . .r s ;  Accepts Plac* Offered at F. H. S.Japanese Motif Used

A. J. Folley Makes Principal Talk 
At Annual Event at Andrews 

Ward Gymnasium
Floydada Carries Full 

Charge For Insurance

<S> -----
! Harvey Stanford, of Electra, will 
j coach athletics in Floydada High 
school for the season of 1932-33. He 
was elected to the place by the 
board this week and advised by 

I wire Wednesday of his acceptance

Louise Condra Class 
Valedictorian This 
Year At Andrews ’

was 95.86 for the entire year’s work.T T h e  menu was as follows: straw- F Malcolm Lider, son of Mr. andi'l,___ ____ ____ ,,___
Aats. Geo. Lider, is salutatorian and 
^honor boy graduate with an average 
of 94.98 for the year. His sister. 
Miss Selma Lider, is valedictorian

publicans To Elect 
delegates On Tuesday
unty Republican Chairman E. 
ells, this week issued a call for 
invention of the nartv to be 
in Floydada on Tuesday, May 
2 o’clock.

i purppse of the meeting, he 
n the call, is to elect delegates 

alternates from this county to 
held May 24, and to transact 

ther business that may proper- 
le before the convention, 
precinct conventions will be 
y the party in this state this

School.
Minnie Anon Stanley, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanley is the 
third high ranking student in the 
Andrews Ward class with an average 
of 93.56, it was announced.

High Seventh Grade Club
The 7A1 and 7A2 high seventh 

grade met April 16 with the presi
dent in charge of the meeting. 
Dresses and suits were decided on 
for the pupils to wear on graduation 
night, and the class also voted to 
buy their invitations. James Jones 
was elected as reporter for the class.

The meeting was adjourned until 
April 28 when the next business 
meeting will be held.

Virtually turned into a Japanese 
garden, the Andrews Ward gymnas- ^
ium was the setting Tuesday night i belief that fire insi^ance | qj offer.
for one of the most elaborate and [ Stanford is at present coach
pleasing Junior-Senior banquets | »da by the heavy loss^ here since j Plectra, where he was reared. He

Floydada High j the of the year, is m-  ̂ coached the team there the pastI correct in the opinion of Fire Mar- | , . , . ^  ,
shal G. R. Strickland, who said last' to^r years. He got ms nign scnooi V. Vi, athletic experience there and spent

ever staged for 
School students.
Members o fthe graduating class of 
’32 were guests of the Junior class.

The entire motif of decoration 
was Japanese. At the twelve tables 
arranged in cart-wheel formation 
150 guests enjoyed a program of fun 
and entertainment, which each year 
is one of the high lights of the high 
school activities.

week that this city l^ t  ite |  ̂ years as a student of Howard 
fire rating during the year of 1930, “ fniiAo-p
the full penalty for excessive fire y •
losses having been assessed all W. Edd Brown president of the
property owners since in March of board, announced Stanford’s elec- 
f 9 3 f j tion late yesterday.

The rate of insurance premiums ! Stanford lettered in football, bas- 
charged Floydada property owners ketball, and track at Howard Pa3me 

Malcolm Bridges, president of the i at this time is that stated in the ; and played football four years at
Junior Class, as toastmaster kept 
the events of the evening passing 
off smoothly.

specific schedule of rates promul
gated by the State. Fire Insuran-*i 
Commission. When the fire loss

A. J. Folley, district attorney, of j record is low enough to permit it.

EHectra, Principal A. D. Cummings 
of F. H. S. stated that he had been 
informed.

He will have charge of the three 
this city, made the main address. | “̂ reduction” not "in excess "of fifteen ! sports at Floydada High. Mr. Stan-
Following is the program that was | pgj. gg^t of the face of the p' emium ford is married and has one child,
g i^n ; lin a policy is made by the’ agent j He was here last week for a per-

Toast by Malcolm Bridges; re- I ^^en the policy is issued based on sonal interview with local school
sponse by Billie Joe Welch, presi- three-year average. When the fire j officials.
“-rbl excessive additions are I
. .  WOV.HO promulgated by the department to

be added into the face of the policy 
by the insurance agent. The addi-

World” by Mozelle Field, Adele Me- ;  ̂ three-year
Roberts, Bonnie Lester, and Nannie i proportion of losses to pre-

MARY ANN KIMBLE, LOUISE 
CONDRA WINNER^ IN ESSAY 
y^A N D  SPELLING CONTESTS

‘̂ Mary Ann Kimble and Louise 
Condra, the former a junior in 
Floydada High School and the lat
ter a member of the seventh grade 
class/ in Andrews Ward School of 
Floydada, have been named as the 
winners in their respective divis
ions of the essay and spelling con
tests sponsored by the Sons of the 
American Revolution held Friday 
of last week. The contests were 
sponsored as a part of the nation-

Checks Fire Fighting 
Equipment And Wells 

In City Of Floydada
Fire Insurance Commission’s En

gineer Recommends 3-Cent 
Key Rate Reduction.

A three-year fight for an addi
tional reduction of three cents in 
the keyrate of fire insurance in 
Floydada is believed to have been 

wide observence of the George Wash- ^successfully concluded last week-end 
ington* Bicentennial. ^  when L. B. Newsum, engineer from

J. N. Johnston, chairman of Uie the State Fire Insurance Commis-
Bicentennial committee for Floyd 
County, had charge of the contests. 
In the contest for the advanced 
grades the requirement was an es
say on the American Declaration 
of Independence together with a 
written list of 200 words spelled 
from that dociunent.

In the grammar grades the essay 
was written on the Texas Declaration 
of Independence and a list of 100 
words taken from it.

Each winner will receive from the 
Sons of the American Revolution a 
medal appropriately inscribed to 
commemorate the event.

by Wanda Teeple; songs, “Paradise, 
“Somebody Loves You,” and “I 
Wouldn’t Change You for the

ADDITIONAL PLACES ARE 
FILLED ON FACULTIES 

OF CO. RURAL SCHOOLS

Lou Williamson; reading, “'Tire 
Graduate,” by Latane Hale; talk by I

miums, and-are not in excess of fif
teen per cent. At any rate, no 

A . ^ r F 7 l i 4 y , “ a n d l T u s i c  b^Mis^^^ I  changes are made in the annual rate
Johnson ' except in March of each year, he

Miss Johnson at the piano ' fur- 1 
nished music during the evening. 1  ̂ ^

A delicious menu prepared by the A f  W h l l p f l i l f
Woman’s Missionary Society of the i T Uiüvl «<1 xi-l f?  l l H /v l ia l  
First Methodist Church, was served 
by 24 girls, 12 sophomores and 12 
freshmen, dressed in clever Japenese

For Mrs. P. M. Scott

berries au natural; spring chicken, 
string beans, Waldorf salad, creamed 
potatoes, rolls, iced tea, sherbet, cake 
and mints.

MISS toeima niuei,  ̂ Mrs. Odus Stephen had charge of ^epw,
of the senior class of Floydada Higjpr aj-j-^ngenients and the elaborate dec- | thirty

Precinct Conventions 
Of Democrats Saturday

Precinct conventions of the Dem
ocratic Party, termed primary presi
dential conventions, are due to be 
held in all precincts of Ployd Coun
ty on Saturday afternoon, May 7, at 
2 o’clock. Precinct chairmen -in 
several of the precincts are planning 
to hold conventions, at which will 
be named delegates to the county 
convention set for Tuesday, May 10, 
nt Floydada.

'The county convention will be 
held at 2 o’clock at the court bouse 
in Floydada.

In Precinct No. 1, L. G. Mathews, 
chairman, said the convention would 
be held at his office rooms, second 
floor of the Readhimer Building. 
This is for democrats in South 
Floydada precinct. In Precinct 19, 
North Floydada, Chairman S. P. 
Nelson has called the Saturday 
meeting for the county court room.

Mother of Mrs. C. M. Stephenson 
Succumbs to Paralytic Stroke 

While at Silverton.

Funeral services for Mrs. P. M. 
Scott, resident of Motley County for 

years, were held Monday af- 
orations. Green, orchid, and pink, j ternoon at 3 o’clock at the .Meth- 
colors of both classes were used ; odist Church in Whiteflat, conduct- 
throughout. Overhead large stream- i Rev. E. L. Sisk, and interment
ers of colored paper reached to a ! ^^s made in Whiteflat Cemetery, 
giant Japanese lantern in the center I Hev. Marvin Brotherton of Silver- 
of the room. Giant Japanese fans; toil Rev. Jameson, of Mat-
on the walls added a unique touch j ador, assisted at the funeral, 
to the scene. On one of the large j Mrs. Scott succumbed Saturday 
fans were the letters “ 1932” and on j afternoon at the home of her son, 
another were the letters “1933” for I phil Scott, three miles northeast of 
the two classes represented. j silverton, where she had been vis-

The paper was festooned around j iting. Death followed a paralytic 
the walls and lanterns were suspen- j stroke. She had been in ill health 
ded at intervals. On each table was) for sometime, 
a lighted Japanese lantern. The

Contracts of acceptances were re
ceived this week filling vacancies in 
the teaching staff of the rural 
schools of Floyd County, it was an
nounced at the office of County 
Superintendent Price Scott.

The teachers for Alimón will be 
Mrs. Chas. B. Smith, principal; Miss 
Ella V. Pitts, intermediate, and Miss 
V. Pittman, primary.

W. E. Grimes will be principal at 
Sterley and the other two teaching 
positions have not been reported.

B. R. Colthorp is the third mem
ber of the staff at Center. Olin S. 
Miller is principal and Mrs. Paul 
Murff is the other teacher.

Selections for vacancies at Fair- 
mount, Lone Star, Hillcrest, Ante
lope, Harmony, and Roseland had 
not been made to the superintend
ent’s office late Wednesday.

Faculties for the other schools 
were announced last week.

programs of cardboard represented 
a tea pot and the individual nut 
cups were miniature lanterns.

Down the center of each table 
were coverings of the class colors.

Among the special guests present 
were the class sponsors, J. M. Tea- ;, , , , . _
gue and Mrs. Odus Stephen for th e ’ ^^® daughters, Mrs. Clella B ra v e r

and Mrs. Jessie Faulkner, both of

Mrs. C. M. Stephenson, of this 
city, is a daughter of Mrs. Scott. 
She and Mr. Stephenson went to 
Silverton Friday afternoon and were 
with the deceased when the end 
came. Other surviving relatives in
clude the husband, P. M. Scott, and

Juniors and Mr. Stephen and Mrs. 
Lon Smith for the Seniors. Mem
bers of the high school faculty were 
also present as special guests.

After the banquet, free passes 
were given to each one present 
through the courtesy of E. E. 
Boothe of the Palace Theatre.

Phoenix, Arizona. Neither of these 
could be here for the funeral. Phil 
is an only son.

Mrs. Scott was a native of Tex
as. She was born and reared at 
West, and long had been a member 
of the Christian Church.

Expect Six Planes For 
Firemen’s Air Circus

Plans for an air circus to be stag
ed at an early date to be set were 
set in motion by the Volunteer Fire 
Departirient Tuesday night of this 
week at the fire hall. Unless plans 
go awry six planes will be here for 
the event this year, which will be 
staged in much the same manner as 
last year’s air circus.

L. R. Stringer, of Wichita Falls, 
will have the circus in charge this 
year, according to tentative plans 
made. The firemen named Hal 
Drace, Garland Glover and E. S. 
Price to complete arrangements 
and determine upon a date for the 
affair.

Floydada Cemetery 
Association Holds 

Meeting Saturday
Plans for carr3dng on the activi

ties of the organization will be dis
cussed by the Floydada Cemetery 
Association members at a called 
meeting Saturday afternoon at 4 o’
clock in the Chamber of Commerce 
office, 121 West California Street, 
it was announced this morning by 
Mrs. Bob Smith, president.

“We want all members and any
one interested to come as we have 
some important matters to take up,” 
Mrs. Smith said.

Floyd County Teachers Vote 
T o  Have Institute At Hom e

L. T. BARKSDALE CANYON
HIGH COACH NEXT YEAR

L. T. Barksdale, coach of Floyd
ada High School athletics for the 
past two years, has accepted elec
tion as coach at Canyon High 
School for the ensuing year.

W. C. FYFFE GRAVELY
ILL AT PLAINVIEW HOME

County Superintendent Price Scott 
Outlines Year’s Problems 

For Districts.

FDADA PLAYERS GIVE 
‘ERFORMANCE AT LIBERTY

/es of Love,” a three-act com- 
rama, was presented Wednes- 
light to a capacity house at 

by the Floydada Dramatics 
The play was given as an ex
performance with the Liber- 
up. All available, standing 
IS taken.
Georgia Lee Assiter directed 

Members of the cast 
/  Holmes, G. G. Glover, 
.Vlathews, Miss Audrey 
iton Fyffe, Kyle Glover, 
ie Lee Thurmon, Helene 
lildred Strickland, 
iday gave a special be- 
lumber.

SPECIAL TERM OF COURT 
SET FOR McCOMAS CASE

’ AT MATADOR FOR MAY 9

A special term of j;he 110th Judi
cial District Court ‘was set Friday of 
last week for a hearing of the Mc- 

! Comas case at Matador at the habeas 
corpus hearing before Judge Ken- 

' neth Bain. . The court will convene 
May 9.

Bail of $10,000 was granted by the 
court to Mrs. Ruth McComas, who 
with her daughter, Edith, are charg
ed in the slaying of J. A. Cunning-

I W. C. Fyffe, 78, of Plainview, is 
i gravely ill, his grandson, Clinton

LUB TO PRESENT 
’ PLAY TONIGHT, 8:15

s the title of a one-act 
iresented this Thursday 
3 Floydada High School 
by the D. D. E. Club, 
ill be 10 cents, 
f  the play will go to- 

expenses of boys and 
V the club next year. 

Rea is director of the 
and Principal A. D. 
sponsor of the club.

from unpaid local taxes, from loss 
in scholastics, and from lowered

-----  state funds. o +4. i Fyffe, was informed last night by
Teachers of Floyd County will ® c5 S liv ^ t£ ’\ame Soblems^\hlt i telephone. D. W. Fyffe, who has

meet m a county-wide home i^ t l-  Ke jLouJed recently ,^th the school I S f o a S  S w  w eS s^ aW  S stute this year, it was decided at a indudine a descrintion of . ^ew weeks, said his
meeting of the faculty members of y o ^  plan I strength, and fearg
the rural schools held In the county t ^  next | >''=
court room Saturday afternoon. j ------------------------------

The institute will be held possibly “yj-q register the vouchers ;
^ g u st  31 and September 1 a i^  , none will be issued unless we j 
though the dates have not beeri money in the bank to pay
definitely set. Faculty members of stated I
Floydada High School and Lwkney j “script” |
High School will be invited to a - , gygj. after September 1 un- | ___________________

county superintendent Price Scott I '^ x e s !  lu T e r ln te n S “  Scott i ISETUKNING_^ FLOYDADA
announced at tne session Saturday ' pointed out. I  Joe F Boothe who has been on
that Superintendent W. D. Biggers j «w e feel personally that in times j ‘ elevator at L S f ie ld

nieter S' e home^^ ' | i n T l a e r f a l f p l a L l o  X n  tteachers would prefer the home the school should be met t>efore 1 p, , , . . ,
stltute. Floydada High School j the teachers’ salaries. Personally I ;
teachers have been meeting a t , feel that next year is going to be | j ® irst^week

ham. Motley County ranchman, j home in the past, a school with over even more trying than this year has j ^
Vvio OQcl" r s f  TV/Tq Fq rvT* I ervn ■4-V»rtw-» tilRt '   ̂ __i - - .— I W iillC  O il 3/ VlSlu X lcTc W lt f l  l llS  13111*

PLAYS AT STARKE^ THURS.
NIGHT, MAY 12, BY CLUB 

WOMEN AND 4-H GIRLS

Two plays and between-act fea
tures are scheduled to be given 
Thursday night bf next week at the 
Starkey School Auditorium, spon
sored by the women of the Starkey 
Home Demonstration Club. The fea
ture play has the title “How the 
story grew” and will be presented 
by a cast from the women’s club. 
The 4-H Girls’ Club will give a short 
play, “Aunt Deborah’s first lunch
eon.”

An interesting evening is promis
ed for all who attend.
May 12. Admission charges of 5 
cents and 10 cents will be made 
and the funds will be used to carry 
on the work of the clubs in the 
community, it is announced

The cast in the club women’s play 
includes Miss Wanda Birchfield, 
Miss Peachie Parrish, Mesdames L. 
A. Sargeant, Annie Assiter, Marion 
Hassell, Roy Thornton, Bill Day, 
Ernest Grigsby.

The following are in the girls’ 
play, “Aunt Deborah’s Rrst Lunch
eon.”

Misses Evelyn Grigsby, Carmine 
Ferugson, Ruby Joe Atkinson, Helen 
Schitchlor, Letha Ferguson, Edith 
Day, Shorty Thornton.

sion, after a complete inspection of 
the city’s water and power plants 
and fire-fighting apparatus, an
nounced that credit heretofore with
held for a three-cent reduction, 
would be given at an early date. 
The reduction in the keyrate will be 
from thirty-nine cents to thirty-six 
cents.

The city has been contending for 
the additional reduction through 
Fire Marshal G. R. Strickland, but 
had been unable to get an inspec
tion made for the purpose.

The inspection was a thorough 
one. It was made last Saturday 
and included a check of the capa
city of the fire truck pumps, the 
quantity and quality of fire ho.se 
used, the production on all wells in 
the system and a complete check 
and test of the emergency water 
system, and the power facilities in 
the main system.

A check was also made on tha 
personnel and activities of the 
volunteer fire fighting department 
to determine its ability to function 
in emergencies.

In the fire truck pump tests their 
combined capacity for sustained op
eration showed more than 200 gal
lons per minute above the require
ments, and production of all wells 
was also determined to be good. 
Well Number One, near the city 
hall, developed 125 gallons per min
ute in the test. Well Number Two, 
northwest of the city, put 363 gal
lons per minute into the storage 
tank through the two miles of wate’’ 
mains and Well Number Tb '"
380 gallons per minute.

City Water Flo 
Laboratory ’i

Water in the city wate.
Floydada shows no conti .on, 
according to a report from c>. W. 
Bohles, M. D., director of laborator
ies of the State Health Department, 

The date is ; received last week by G. R. Strick
land, water superintendent.

The test samples were taken on 
April 19, one at the city wells and 
the other at a hydrant at the city 
hall. The water is produced in san
itary surroundings, the certificate 
states, and is free of contamination 
both at the well and after it reacher 
the mains.

Periodical tests of all water sys
tems in the state are made by the 
State Health Department for the 
purpose of preventing epidemics oc
casioned by water that is not free 
of disease bearing germs.

SOUTH SIDE SINGING CON
VENTION AT STARKEY

THREE LOADS OF BUTCHER 
HOGS SHIPPED WEDNESDAY

N. A. Armstrong shipped three 
loads of butcher hogs to the Fort 
Worth market yesterday afternoon.

The South side singing convention 
will meet at Starkey Sunday after
noon, May 15, at 2:30. 'This is the 
regular time to elect officers and all 
are urged to be present. All who 
have book§ are requested to bring 
them.

D. D. Boyle, president.

MR. AND MRS. W. A. KING 
HAVE SON BORN ON MAY DAY

FREE PLAY AT SAND HILL 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY

“Salt Water Taffy” is the 
of a comedy to be presenter 
free attraction at Sand Hill 
night of next week. May 
presentation to be given a 
school auditorium.

Ed Holmes, president of the P. 
C., said it is hoped to have a pacx 
ed house. “Other communities ha- 
been giving free plays so now San 
Hill will try to entertain.” An ar 
ded feature will b? between-f 
specials by Mrs. V. Andrews’ puy 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mickey,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alpha King, and Mrs. Clarence Strickland, 

1007 Avenue X, Lubbock, have a ' and Mrs. Ed Holmes, J. * . Ch, 
son who was born on May 1. 'The ! man. Miss Bonnie Mickey, and I 
parents have named him Robert Cummings are cast in parts for
Ned for his grandfathers, R. B. 
(Bob) Calhoun and E. C. (Ned) 
of .Floydada.

Mr. King is a senior in Texas 
Technological College this year, 
majoring in animal husbandry.

killed at his home east of Matador. 
Edith was freed on a $1,000 bond. 
Cunninham was said to have been 
slain with an ax.

District Attorney A. J. Folley. of 
this city, is prosecutor in the case.

Mrs. T. E. Weatherholt, of Los 
Angeles, daughter of the slain man, 
was in Floydada a short time Friday 
afternoon en route to Matador.

FIRE MONDAY MORNING DOES
DAMAGE TO AMBURN HOME

Fire Monday morning, ca,tching 
from an oil stove while Mrs. Foster 
Amburn was preparing the noon
day meal, did material damage to 
the house at 526 West Mississippi 
Street belonging to Glad Snodgrass, 
and some $200 damage to house
hold effects of the Amburn family' 
Most of the household furniture was 
salvaged, except that in the kitchen.

Damage to the house was approxi- 
matfily $500 with no insurance. 
$500 .-xsurance was in effect on the

500 enrollment giving them 
privilege.

been and we are going to all have 
1 to co-operate in every way to get

“In the interest of economy and ! through.”
to afford the teachers a better oi)- 
portunity to get acquainted” were 
given as the main reasons in favor 
of the change from the attendance 
at the consolidated institute at Can
yon to a local program.

He expressed preference for a 7- 
month connected school term and 
discussed the new state schedule on 
teachers’ salaries. The state board
by its action last week reduced the j ____
pay schedule from $10 to $50 per | Poultry

The meeting Saturday v̂ as at- 1 month in the rural school faculties. ; jjens, 4 lbs. and up, .......  9c
tended by some ninety rural teach- | ' Appropriations of two and one i Hens, under 4 lbs.,’ ........................ 7c
ers, and a few school trustees and I half million dollars have been made old  Roosters, ............................... 2c
patrons. i to the schools for 1932-33 including [ colored Fryers, ...............................8c

“We have assembled mainly for transportation costs, consolidation | Leghorn Fryers, ............................5c
three reasons,” Mr. Scott explained. i bonuses, high school tuition aid, in-.¡stags, ............................................  3c
“We are especially interested in the | dustrial aid, and general common j Eggs
plan of work for our schools next ! state aid. The $17.50 apportion- ; Eggs, per dozen, .................... 6c
year and this includes finances, | ment was made for a two-year p er -1 Cream
school terms, and the instituie,” 1 .e | iod and will apply next year unless | Butterfat, per lb., .,...9c
said in opening an address of some j lack of funds makes a reduction | Hides

necessary, Mr. Scott said. ‘ Hides, per lb., ...... ,...................... %c
In a vote for holding the insti- i Hogs

tute at home this year, the teachers j Tops, (170 to 240 lbs.) per 100 lbs.,..
indicated unanimous favor of the .....................................$2.50
plan. . I Grain

Practically every rural school in ' Wheat, per bushel, ..........35c and up

two hours in which he explained in 
detail the problems facing the 
schools in the county and the need 
for co-operation on the part of 
everyone.

He pointed out that the schools,
11 begin at 8:15 o’clock, household goods. were facing a shortage of funds : the county was represented. Maize, per ton.

PLAY AT CENTER ItiiD AY
NIGHT BY BAKER SCHOOL

Students of Baker School will 
present a play at Center School 
Friday night of this week entitled 
“The Gate to Happiness,” it was 
announced yesterday by W. E. 
Grimes, principal of the Center 
school.

play.

REV. O’BRIEN CONDUCTS
MEETING AT ^LAINVIEW

Rev. P. D. O’Brien, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of this city, 
is this week conducting a revival 
meeting at Plainview which opened 
Sunday night and will continue for 
two weeks. Two services are being 
held daily.

Rev. O’Brien closed a ten-day re
vival Sunday at Petersburg.

.$5

OPENING ABSTRACT OFFICE

Mrs. Dona Covington, for several 
years abstracter in the offic.e of Ar
thur B. Duncan, now deceased, this 
week announced her entry into the 
business. Her office for the present 
will be the office of County Survey
or Geo, A. Lider in the basemeiit of 
the court house.

NEW FORD V-8 IS OBJECT
OF INTEREST THIS W£

Much interest was shown i 
week in the standard Ford 
coupe shown in Floydada by Bai 
Bros., local dealers.

Many were taken for short der 
stration rides over the city.

“We are mighty wen pieasea 
the new model that has been 
xiously awaited,” Mr. Barker 
“It is as good as we expected 
even better,” he declared.

SCOTT KING BETTER

G. Scott King, who has beei 
fined to his home for the paj 
weeks following a hemorrhage 
stomach due to an ulcerated 
tion, is steadily Improving, 
said this morning by Mrs. T 
Deen, a sister-in-law. He v 
be out, probably, for severa 
however. '

SENIOR PLAY MAY 1

A farce comedy in three-a 
titled “When a Feller N' 
Friend” will be given by 
nior Class of Floydada Higl 
Tuesday night. May 17, it 
nounced this week.

Mrs. Lon V. Smith and < 
phen, class sponsors, have 
the ;
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THE TRENCH SILO

The idea of the silo, which car
ries with it the assurance of ample 
green forage for live stock, especial
ly for dairy cattle through the win
ter, is a good one. Farrr.ers gener
ally are agreed that if plenty of 
green food is good for humans it is 
also good for live stock. Production 
records where silage is used also 
bear out the theory in practice.

Several years ago the silo idea 
took the country. Many were built, 
but most of them abandoned be
cause the owners did not operate on 
a sufficiently large scale to main
tain them. However, the idea has 
stayed and many have experimented 
one way and another. The most re
cent idea is that of the trench silo.

In the trench silo costs are cut 
down very materially, the principal 
item being one of horse power and 
brawn which the owner may apply 
himself without the actual outlay 
o f a great deal of money. Whether 
it will work in practice under gen
eral run of conditions is to be seen. 
However, upward of 200 are in use 
in Texas and these users are en
thusiastic todate. Several Floyd 
County farmers are said to be study
ing about digging trench silos. They 
are visiting around among the few 
in the country to see the practical 
results.

---------------O---------------
WINNERS ALSO LOSERS

Yon can’t make a crop of wheat 
"Without rain on the farms of the 
central plains area, which means 
■•»at all the wheat raisers were 

T”  for the rain which fell 
k- id. However, practically 

^aiser resented the news 
d. They would have 
ad the reporters and 
lad choking spells just 
put the news on the

on is seen in the market 
rei. The rains would increase
the pioauction by a hundred million 
bushels, traders agreed, and accord
ingly there was a slump in the price. 
It is a case of winning and losing 
all at the same time. Those who | 
are inclined to cuss the traders, how- | 
ever, must bear in mind that you 
must have somebody to buy before 
you can sell.

-------------- O---------------
WAR DISABILITY CLAIMS

Rumors are beginning to be whis
pered arcund that there is scandal 
in the allotment or allowance of 
war disability claims. Nev/viapers 
are beginning to pick up hints of 
the alleged unsavory situation, and 
in at least one city, a committee of 
ex-seiwice men called on the news
paper man to tell him that while 
widov/s, widowed mothers and or- 
nVians of some of the dead in France 

'ome of the maimed in America, 
not getting just treatment 

able-bodied and holding 
food jobs or carrying on bus- 
were getting “theirs.” The 

c is so serious that it cannot 
glossed over, but on the other 

and, the general public is'going to 
asist that the ex-service men do 
heir own house cleaning, if any is 
leeded. Taxpas'^ers are not unmind- 
il of the risks taken by those who 
ent to the colors as they were 
xied under the orderly processes 
the Selective Service Act. They 
' willing to pay as long as they 

n do ' t o  make up to those who 
ire maimed or injured or to the 
Ipless dependents upon those in- 
•ed or whose lives were lost. In 
urn it is only fair that ex-service 
n, through their organizations of 
3 kind and another, should see 
at the public is not victimized by 
scrupulous and undeserved de- 
mds. “This is our own, our na- 
e land,” which should pay to 
>se who so richly deserve to the 
■< nickel. But not any more. The 
consibility is that of the ex-ser- 
' men to see that the country is 
imp>osed upon.

in the last campaign. A good many 
people even yet hardly realize that 
Texas was in the republican col
umn in 1928.

---------------O---------------
THE FEALTY PLEDGE

The recent decision of Texas’ 
court of highest jurisdiction that 
the state committee of a political 
party has the right to set up a test 
for those who participate in the 
precinct conventions, in addition to 
the test that the voter takes when 
he casts his ballot, has brought 
about some interesting discussions. 
One must realize that when the 
courts say that a democratic party 
committee may set up qualifications 
for those who participate in the 
conventions, it also indicates any 
other party committee may do ' the 
same thing.

The courts have already held that 
a man cannot take a pledge that 
will violate his conscience. In oth
er words, when one votes in the 
primary, thereby taking the pledge 
at the top of the ticket to support 
the nominee, the pledge is a bind
ing one until time for him to vote 
in the general election, when, if his 
conscience will not permit, he may 
vote for some one other than the 
nominee. While the court’s opinion 
makes it possible for the precinct 
convention chairman to keep any
one out of the deliberations of the 
convention who will not pledge to 
support the presidential nominees 
by voting for the party electors, 
since one’s conscience cannot be 
bound, the actual result is just some 
more of nothing.

Perhaps the show was put on for 
the benefit of Senator Love, who, but 
for it, almost surely would have 
missed the front page for once in 
an election year. Mr. Love, doubt
less, appreciates the kindness of the 
committee, which gave him his 
chance.

---------------O---------------

! of alleged physical disabilities. But 
they appear and act like they were 
able-bodied and the government is 
paying them $10,000 a year each for 

I being congressmen.
And folks, there are "widows who 

lost their sons in action. They lost 
their only means of support. They 
gave everjd;hing to their govern
ment. They gave up their boys and 
these boys were shot down. And 
these widows are being paid $20 a 
month. And some of them are in 

j actual need. And some of the living, 
; who are making thousands and 
thousands each year, are drawing 
down from the government six or 

I seven times as much as these wid
ows.

What a world, folks, what a 
world! What would those boys say 
and do if they should come back 
to life? What would they think of 
our government? What would they 
think of their comrades who stood 
for such injustices?

Ptdftlea
Announeem

MANY GOLD BRICKS

The following announct 
office, subject to the I 
Primary, July 23, 1932, 1 
authorized to be made by 
perian:

For State Senator, 30th Di, 
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

of Big Spring.
JAS. H. GOODMAN, 

of Lubbock.
G. E. LOCKHART of Li. 
ARTHUR P. DUGGAN 

Littlefield.

For Representative 120th Dist 
M. R. AVERY, Castro C

For District Attorney, 110th 
cial District:

A. J. FOLLEY (Re-elect. 
ROBT. A. SONE

For County Judge:
J. W. HOWARD
C. J. (Joe) MCCOLLUM

among the foremost in her school 
system.

Over at Lubbock the city dads 
passed an ordinance making it a 
$100 fine for any swimmer to appear 
on the scene in one of these new
fangled bathing suits. I reckon me 
and my pants will have to stay at

Smiles are the order of the day 
since the fine rains. Surely been
having
things
more.

(An Editorial by Jay A. Routh)
“My favorite poem,” said a friend of ours, “is not a great poem nor is 

it by such a well-known poet. But ‘On Receipt of My Mother’s Picture’ 
by William Cowper is so much my own experience that I shall always love 

home. I was figgerin’ that by the j it. Though my mother died when I was only four years old, my childish 
time it got warm enough to go ! vision of her has always been an inspiration to me. With Cowper I can
worn down to just a part of the ■ ^  but half succeeded in his theft—'Thyself removed.

Abilene Reporter: Noting that 
already 43 candidates have announc
ed for public office in Harris Coun
ty, the Houston Post columnist re
marks that “during these difficult 
times the people are likely to be 
more exacting in determining the 
qualifications of those who would 

j place their names opposite handsome 
' salaries on the public payroll.”

We wish that were true, but un- 
i fortunately it is not. On the con
trary, in times like these the peo
ple grasp at straws and all too of- j
ten grab straw men. It isn’t a time ____
when the voters bring calm and ! county Clerk: 
considered judgment to bear on pol- i TOM W. DEEN 
itical and economic questions. The 1 (ROY) MUNCY
woods are full of strangeisms and j g ' (Byron) CLARK
the air is filled with strange cur- 1 ' ' ____
rents. Many fancy toy balloons in Assessor:
varied colors float about the empy- | ROE McCLESKEY
rean to distract the attention of the I ____
voters. In times like these people p  rp 
are prone to grab at anything that' 
offers a change, without thought 
for the morrow.

Too often, history shows, have de
magogues been swept into power in 
stressful periods. An unharried and 
unhurried electorate is capable of 
careful thought and cautious action.
Today the electorate is apprehen
sive, disgusted, mistrustful and eager 
to smash things up. That sort of 
attitude is rich and easy pickings 
for the demagogue, the witch doctor jp ,,. Commissioner Precinct No,

For County Attorney:
TONY B. MAXEY

For Sheriff:
W. A. BREWSTER 
T. B. (Barlow) ■ HILL 
J. M. WRIGHT 
E. S. RANDERSON

For District Clerk:
ROY O’BRIEN

C. M. MEREDITH 
PRANK L. MOORE

For County Treasurer:
MAUD MERRICK

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
G. R. MAY 
L. B. MAXEY 
A. S. CUMMINGS 
ARMAND R. CARDINAL

some lovely weather and j pants, judging from the rate holes i thy power to soothe me left’.”
have turned green once

Some mighty fine folks down in 
Motley County. They are friendly 
and cheerful. Visited in Matador 
last week; never was so impressed 
with a sincere spirit of hospitality— 
the true old western type.

i): At *
Remember Sunday, May 8, is 

Mother’s Day. If you are fortunate 
enough to still have your mother— 
your greatest of all great blessings— 
remember her. You have always 
been first in her thoughts, so make 
her first in yours.

’Tis said that hapiness is a per
fume you cannot pour on others 
without getting a few drops on 
yourself.

Going through a box of old stuff 
out at the barn the other day and 
ran across some fish hooks. My! 
my! my! Hov/ I would enjoy getting 
under the shade of a big tree and 
feeding the finny tribe worms. That 
is one sport folks in this section of 
the country get to participate in very 
seldom—all too seldom to suit me.

have been coming in it. j There was great sympathy in our heart for this friend of ours. How
. . . . . . . .  *  j could one have reached maturity so fine and true a man as he without“Will you marry me?” i ,,
“Why no, I ’m a married woman.” | ^ ^^^tner.
“Well, you’re a widow now, I was ! That person was indeed a Wise one who suggested that a special day be

just trying to break it to you gent- 1 set apart in May of each year to commemorate the love and influence of
ly.’

There ain’t no justice, said the 
horse thief as he shot the judge.

mothers. Because of it many hearts have been stirred to higher and 
more tender emotions; many lives have been blessed by the new resolu
tions inspired by it.

It was indeed fitting that this day should have been Sunday, for it is

and the man with a panacea for all 
economic and political ills. Cure- 
alls will be offered, remedies propos
ed, magic formulas advocated. Min- 
acles will be promised and signs 
and portents will fill the political 
heavens, but it all boils down to 
just about the same thing, to-wit: 
the outs want in and the ins want 
to stay in.

Many glod bricks will be orrered. 
It is up to the voters to watch their 
steps.

Clipped Paragraphs
I In voting we should always se-

Just remarkable how few of us i mothers who have taught us about God, as they have taught us of jg^t careful, capable and honest
all the finer, holier things of life. candidates.

Songs have been written, poems, stories, and orations without number' -—  .
are to be found about Mother. Yet, to each one of us the experience of | to^^elffvJthaf theTe^es^^

Sion is over.

are using the word “vacation 
this year. Not so many seasons 
back we planned and bragged 
about where we were going on our 
vacation and what all we would do 
and what all we would see.

But this year we’re just put
ting on the soft pedal and kinda 
leaving the impression that we are 
mighty well satisfied with things 
right here at home.

I didn’t take a vacation—
In 1929—because I was too busy.
In 1930—because business need

ed more volume.
In 1931—because times were too 

hard.
In 1832—just because.

GEO. L. PAWVER 
W. W. PAYNE 
HENRY BLOODWORTH

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. 1 
J. S. SOLOMON

For Public Weigher: Pre. 1 and 
A. E. SHELTON 
G. SCOTT KING

Rumley combine, and one 2 
Rumley tractor.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, And 1 
you before said Court, on the 
first day of the next term thei 
this Writ, with your endorsen 
thereon, showing how you have CAC 
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and seal c 
■ said Court, at office in Floydad

the love for mother and our appreciation for her is a distinct, precious, 
vital thing. There is no relationship quite like that of Mothers’. No | 

' matter what one says or does the Mother’s love is always there. What a j 
blessed thought! What a blessed thing it is to know that her love is un 
quenchable.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXASIt does not take money, success, nor fame, to hold her love.; constable

A. D. 1932.
(SEAL) ROY O’BRIEN,
Clerk District Court, Floyd Coun' 
Texas. 84

-O-
WILL GET TOGETHER

ntrary to the big fight of 1928 
lelegates to the national con- 
on between various factions, 
wear’s state convention of demo- 
is expected to be a harmoni- 
ne. Practically all factions in 
state can readily be satisfied 
the naming of John N. Gar- 
’ Uvalde. Even Tom Love has 
need his hope that Mr. Gar- 
ill be gpven the Texas dele
’s vote in the national con- 
.1 . It is a pleasing thing to 
>le to forecast a harmonious 
ition so far as the candidate 
jerned. If there are to be any 
rks they will come about over 
option of the resolutions, in- 
g the party’s stand in the 
of the retention of the Eigh- 
Amendment.
arty will go into the state 
n for the first time in its 
as the one which ot out

If there is an individual in the 
. ' United States who has never pur-

Got m such a habit going to fires ; chased anything on the time pay
ât night that I go to bed early now ■ ment plan and enjoyed the tortues 
and get up about 1 o’clock so as to | connected therewith I wish they Î 
be sure and not ^ îss anything. | would send me their name and I’ll 

, ... * * I Ripley to put in his
School days are nearing an end | «Believe It or,Not” feature, 

and the youngsters will be taking j * ■* t.
some looked-forward-to vacation I Great “Time” Plan
days. They are experiencing the I ĵ ŵ happy I would be if I
happiest period of their lives these | never heard of that “time” ex
kiddies.  ̂  ̂  ̂ I tortion plan.

^  ^  *  •  I  If I never learn anything else
In thé interest of econorny the j fx-om these terrible tuff times it’s 

teachers of Floyd County this year : smack the first feller right down 
will hold a home institute instead i that even mentions “time” to me.

for it is stronger than these. |  of Floyd County—GREETING: I
God created ‘mother love’ at the very beginning of time, and it is one ; YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND- i 

thin«  ̂ on earth that will retain its fragrance and beauty even to eternity. ED, That you summon, by making
ic. o lovp Publication of this Citation in someThe sweetest thmg m all the world is a Mothe. s love. . „ewspaoer published In the Coun-

We have in our hearts the highest, noblest, and deepest love for our  ̂ newspaper
Mother.—Let us all pay tribute-to Mother on HER day; and to those who published therein, taut if not, then; 
wear the white-rose, may'the memory of their Mothers be blessed. jin any newspaper published in the'

; noth judicial district but if t|iere i 
 ̂ n rv ' be no newspaper published in said ,

I ’m outta funds now. j passing cannot last. We rea z n  judicial district, then in a newspa-
It’s about “time” you paid us i our fathers passed through wo o ; published in the nearest district 

some on your account. : depressions. We are certain tnar judicial district, for
And it’s about “time” for me tOj somewhere, tbe dim and dis weeks previous to the return

beat it—here comes a whole herd of | future, everything will be all right hereof, J. W. Fowler and B. R.
collectors.

So long until next week, .m ebbe..

F L O Y D  C O U N T Y  
14 Y E A R S  AG O

News items taken from files of 
the Floyd County Hesperian pub
lished in Floydada fourteen year? 
ago.

again. What we bowler whose residence is unknown,knowledge that would lend assur-

ISSUE OF MAY 2, 1918

Tuesday at noon the R. C. S 
$3,000 residence in the south' 
tern suburbs of Floydada was 
stroyed by fire with practically f

Contemporary
Thought

ictu wuuxu ^  ^  appear before the Hon. | /  I  v  ,ance to our hopes and the mte1 1 1- |  tal damage to contents as we
Igence to appreciate abiding values | thereof, to be holden in the i building.
in all things, whether they be com
mercial, or spiritual.

ABIDING FAITH A BUILDER
of attending a consolidated session 
at Canyon as they have been doing 
in recent years.

As was pointed out at a meeting 
of the teachers here Saturday there : for the” roads' 
is a better opportunity afforded to 
get better acquainted at a home 
meeting.

The plan to have the institute at 
Floydada instead of participating in 
the one ¿,t Canyon is a commend
able arrangement.

School is not dismissed this year 
and plans are already under way 
for next year— t̂hat’s why Floyd 
County has such a good system. It 
takes foresight and consistent ef
fort to build schools and it takes 
capable leaders—^Floyd County is

Turkey Enterprise: The people l foj.o-otteh 
of the United States, including some '

Boy, that’s what I ’m about to do 
now—time. If all my creditors
ever get together ril be doing quite . sufierlng from
a stretch of time cracking up rocks  ̂ everything is go-

ing to cease to have any value.
How else can one account for the 

continued decline in prices that has 
amazed all the world? What is the

WHAT A WORLD!

County of Floyd at the Court House 
thereof, in Floydada on the 16th 
day of May 1932 then and there to 
answer a Petition filed in said

, i Court, on the 4th day of July A. D.Amarillo Daily News: The oldest'  ̂ rvn
and truest saying in the world, . , , „ docket of said Court^No. 2442, where-
that when you are dead you re soon southern Rock Island Plow Co.

H. M. McDonald and wife re 
ed last week from West Vi 
where they had been residing 
November of last year.

beautiful home of 
south of town.

Mrs.

We used to hear “volume” as the 
main theme song of business. But 
1932 has brought us a new one. It’s 
“time.” My, but that’s a popular 
expression these days.

Gimme more “time.” It’s about 
“time” you blankety blank paid us.

J. M. Willson, who was lasf 
inducted into military servi

Mrs. Dan Shipley and Mrs. i 
Beedy were hostesses to the

, is plaintiff and J. W. Fowler and ip^^^, Thursday afterncon 
I Just who is it that are getting the ' b . R. Fowler are defendants. The 
worst of it in this country? It’s i nature of the plaintiff’s demand be- 

l the boŝ ŝ who were killed in France jng as follows, to-wit: Suit on a 
i or who died in the service. The note for the sum of $1901.20 execut- 
i manner in which they have been  ̂ed by defendants on May 5th 1930 .
j neglected is most terrible and most j payable to D. W. Fyffe at his of- i Camp Travis, is home on
horrible and is an awful black-eye | fjee in Floydada, Texas, on July 5th ! transacting business.

1930 with interest at the rate of ten ; , ,  ^ ^
per cent per annum and ten per ' returned
cent additional on principal and in- j ^iday  from Amarhlo ,whe 

“Time” on vour note pvnir ' as a basis for their action, j gotten. Who cares about them ex- ; terest as attorneys fees, which note ' a visit with her d-
ed co^e in t^ a v  i  ̂ suffered cept their parents and children? | was transferred and assigned by said j ^^ey.
ea come in today. ¡they lose hope and have no solid Those who are living are after j pyffe to plaintiff; the note being' ^ T T  „

I have more time than anything substance upon which abiding faith | “theirs.” j past due and unpaid except the sum ! M^Coy, April 23.—We have
i j It has been discovered that there ! of $362.00, and to foreclose a chattel i ^^ving some very cold v

Gee, but “times” are tough. 1 For example, all of us know that [ are several congressmen who are i mortgage lien given to secure the which has probably killed
Come to see me some other “time” the period ■ through which we are drawing down big checks because i payment of said note on one No. 1 the fruit and gardens.

cause of this panicky loss of faith. | American justice and fairness.
V/ell, to make a long story short, j And why have they been neglect- 

too many people take the opinions led? Because thev’re dead and for-

GEORGE WASHINGTON’S TRAVETS 5Ô By James W . Brooks CopyriiKt 1930 by Jsm«s W. Brooks 
All K.i|hts Reserved

Historically Correct Ske 
By CALVIN FADE!

Peaceful mounY v/eckon have been a heaveh Washington im
THOSE OaVS AFTte THE WAß-, 0üT REYREMENY Fft)M POBUC MFE WAS NOT 
To 6E H15 . Me WA6 ONE OF THOSE WHO FRAMED IHE OWSTiTUTlON OF TME

United sttates and was the first to sign that oocoment, and then-
THE FIRST president OF THE UNTED STATeS /  6 oPÖUw FüULV rAV¿ING 
LEAVE OF HlS AGED MOTHER̂  AT FßEDERlCRößüßG  ̂WHOSE DAVS WERE 

NUMÖEßED HE JOÜßNEVEO TRiOMpHANTLV TO NEW To 8£ SWORN 
m AT FEOEPAl- hall oh APR-IL 50,1789. pilESlOENTlAL 

RESlOENCE WAS THE FfiANW-lN MANSION.

THt MAH910N House . SßOAOWAV, N-V

Oh OCTOBER 15,1789 w/^hinoTon began atoor  of the E)«Tec^ etATEs. Me uatec. made a 
SOUTHECN TOOC-.THE füQJpO&t OF THESE Trips was to find OOT how the people LlkED the 
MEW government, it was INDEED A SIGHT FOR THE COÜNTRV FOURS TO SEE THE COACH OF / 
PRCSIOENT OF THE UNITED s TATE© COME RoU-lNG THROUGH THElR. TOWNS. WHEN WASHING
Reached eosroH, the governor- of massachosettS coolo not meet him secaose of as-
ILLNESS, HOWEVER̂ -WASHlNoTON OEaOED THAT THE OFFICE. OF PReSlpENT WAS HIGHER. TF 
THAT OF A STATE GOVERNOR. AÑOSO HE HAO HIS WAV. OoHN HANCOClC, THE GOVERNOR-., FIN/ 
MAOE AN OFFICIAL CALL ON THE PRESIDENT. QeTuRNING TO NEW VOCR, WASHlNGTijN AND H 
FAMILY MOVED TO LARGER. QUARTERS-THE MANSION HOOSE .
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Floyd  ̂ County Cotton Report Shows 71.1 Per Cent Tenderable Staple 1931
High Average Results 

From 2-Year Program
Indications This Year Point 

to Planting of Good 
Seed.

herty News
(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)

May 11th X;hild Welfare Day j here Friday evening, May 13.
A year ago president Hoover call- ! Synopsis of play will be announ- 

, ed a White House conference on I ced next week,
s h o w in g  t h e  r e -  i the welfare of children. It was re- 

SUCCess of Floyd ! ported that of 45,000,000 children in
Results 

m  s. IT k b 10
County’s “better cotton move- j the United states, more than 10,-
ment” instituted in 1930 were 000,000 were handicapped. Thement mstiturea in were  ̂  ̂ “Chiids Bill of
reflected this week in a | j ĵgj^ts” and the plan was divided 
ernment report which in d i-jin to  four sections: l—medical; 2.— 
cates that a high total of 71.1 public health service and adminis

‘Arsene Lupin’ Clever 
Mystery Picture This 

Week-End At Palace
John and Lionel Barrymore Are 

Thief and Detective of Sleuth 
Drama

An auspicious event of the 1932 
Joebailey visited his sister Mrs. J. ¡screen season is the coming Friday 
M. Brownlow and family Sunday, - -  ■ - -

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cumbie from

and Saturday of this week at the 
Palace Theatre of “Arsene Lupin,” 
presenting John Barrymore and 
Lionel Barrymore in the first joint

Political Speaking Here Saturday 
Night

Judge Payne has arranged for a | appearance of the celebrated stars 
tration; 3—education and training; j public speaking to be giVen here ! in a motion picture.
4—handicapped children. ¡next Saturday night. Everyone is I The well-known mystery-stories of

May 11 has been dedicat-j cordially invited to be present. I ,Maurice Le Blanc which
cated as Child Welfare Day to study 
“Medical” needs of our children.

per cent tenderable staple was 
produced during the past 
year.

The unusual and encouraging fea- | “Medical” needs of our children, j Local News
ture is clearly illustrated, when the ¡I f the parents of this state would j New schedule for Q. A. & P. train 
figures of the report from the Un- j co-operate with the government by i effective last Sunday. The train 
ited States Department of Agricul- giving your own child a chance by ¡ from the east arriving here at 10:40

devoting this one day to the health j a. m. and from the west at 4:30 p. 
of the child, this conference wall i m.

ture of May 1, 1930, are used as a 
basis of comparison, the total ten
derable cotton from Floyd County j not have been in vain, 
that year reaching only 32 per cent.

With a total of tenderable cotton 
at 71.1 per cent the figure is high
er than the untenderable total for 
1930 which was 68 per cent and 
completely reverses the picture. An 
increase of 39.1 per cent in tender- 
ability is the exceptional record 
made by hard-working Floyd Coun
ty farmers.

Started Movement in 1930
Following an announcement of 

the startlingly low figures in 1930, 
gin men and farmers, realizing the 
import of the situation, began a 
“better cotton movement” in which
every farmer was urged to plant | tural reference of Hebrew 10th 
better grades of seed. ¡Chapter, 1st and 2nd verses also

It was pointed out that spinnersthe 9th to 18th verses.

the debonair French thief, Arsene 
Lupin, supplied the motivation for 
the first appearance together of the 
two Barrymore brothers, although 
the picture is more directly based

Lee,” who is really the heroine of 
the play.

“Wild Ginger” is facing the prob
lem of rising above her squalid sur
roundings but she is handicapped by 
her miserly father. “Miss Lee” 
comes to her rescue and gives a sur
prising climax to the play. Dave 
Luttrall plays the part of old “Jake” 
and is an excellent character. Com
edy parts are furnished by “Wuzzy 
Walker” and Wild Ginger. The 
play is being coached by Mr. Mara 
and the proceeds will go to pay on 
the lights at the Baptist church. An 
admission fee of five and ten cents 
will be charged.

Following is the. cast of charac
ters:

Jake Tallman, a miserly old 
idealize | grouch—Dave Luttrell.

on the Paris stage success on which ! —Ernest Jones.

, Geoffrey Freeman, Wild Ginger’s 
friend—R. C. Day.

Sanford Lakey, millionaire snob, 
Odell Stapleton.

Marwood Lakey, his snobbish son

There is a general feeling of 
“New Life” in everything, people 
included, since the recent rains.

Some few farmers have planted 
corn but preparations are being 
made to start planting other feed 
stuff.

The rains have been sufficient to 
bring the weeds up in great quanti-

Mrs. W. B. Lincoln returned Fri
day from Burlington, Kansas, where 
she has been on a visit with her 
sister the past three weeks.

Le Blanc collaborated with Francis 
de Croisset.

Mf. and M*rs. J. E. Newton visited 
in Ralls Sunday with Mr. Newton’s 
sister and Mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Osbourn Hicks and
ties thus causing the farmers workinttle daughter Bettie Lou were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Terry 
Sunday.

to start.

Church and School News 
Rev. Ewell Crawford filled his 

appointment here Sunday morning. 
His message based on the Scrip

Rev. Crawford, although a young 
man, deliveres educational as well 
as Spiritual messages and deserves

would not purchase the short sta
ple, colored cotton being produced 
and as a result the county had been
placed in a low-rating section with | your encouragement.
a low market and one that threat- j ------
ened to close altogether. j League services were well attend-

From every section co-operation | ed Sunday evening, after which 
was manifested and the results of ] Rev. S. M. Crawford preached, 
a program that is gaining headway I Rev. Crawford changed his appoint- 
each yçar have been quick in show- | ment to the 1st Sunday night ser- 
ing up. Farmers were quick to j vices, instead  ̂ of the morning, giv- 
realize the value of better grade i ing this daté* to his son Ewell, 
cotton and in every instance p>ossi-
ble planted seed recommended by 
the gin men who have been anxious 
to build up a 100 per cent rating 
for Floyd County cotton on all 
markets and have worked faithfully 
year after year toward that end in | 
the interests of their patrons. | 

Reports from gin and seed men ! 
this year are even more encourag- | 
ing, it is stated. Two seed men 
stated that they had sold over $1,- 
000 worth of state certified seed for 
the first planting and expressed a 
belief that a higher percentage of 
tenderable cotton would be sent 
from this section next year than 
ever before in history if weather 
conditions are favorable.

There will be no League next 
Sunday evening. 'This service has 
given way to the Mothers Day 
program which is to be given at 
the school auditorium.

Mothers Day Program Date Changed

Has Sophisticated Humor
The screen version, which is said 

to be concerned as much with 
sophisticated humor as with the 
unwinding of the clever mysteries 
perpetuated b ythe master thief of 
Paris, also emphasizes the roman
tic love affair between John Barry
more as the thief and Miss Morley 
as the police spy who poses as a 
countess in order to track down the 
elusive drawing room criminal, but 
subsequently endangers her repu
tation in order to protect the 
charming robber. /

Lionel Barrymore’s role as the 
detective is said to outshine even 
his effective work in “Mata Hari” 
and “A Free Soul.” and it is his 
oft-baffled attempts to catch the 
gentleman-thief, who resorts to the 

Mr. Phillips died last Saturday amazing disgui ŝes and tricks
morning after having been ill for ! results m” ^°st of the pictuTe’s dramatic mo

ments.
Settings Are Elaborate

J What are said to be some of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Boedeker iMetro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios were 

required for “Arsene Lupin,” whose

Wuzzy Walker, a would be Chiro
practor—Clarence Jones.

Mr. Peterson, the storekeeper— 
Jewel Mara.

Bonita Lakey, pampered daugh
ter—Flora Day.

Miz Walker, Wuzzy’s mother and 
Miss Stanley, health nurse, both 
parts played by Lounette Pharr.

Miss Rachel Lee, mysterious— 
Clara Smith.

Virgina Tallman, the heart hung
ry little girl of Squattertown—Mil
dred Raley,

Providence News
Providence, May 3.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. A. Batey of Happy have moved 
into our community. We are glad 
to welcome them.

several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and daugh- ; 

ter were in Plainview last Satur-:

LIBERTY H. D. CLUB TO MEET 
MAY 11

Baker, J. W. Harrison; Jim Dugan 
Orville Newberry; Cholly, Edgar 
Willis; Moe, Milton Harrison.

Can You Imagine?
Miss Dixon not giving written re

views.
Lavelle not playing on first base 

in play ground ball.
Mrs. Ross not being at the sheds 

every afternoon to help the chil
dren on their horses.’

Mr. Cass opening the doors before 
eight thirty.

Jokes
PYed had a fight the other day 

and Junior was with him that af
ternoon after school.

FYed—Wonder if mother will see 
my black eye?

Junior—Tell her to remember 
boys will be boys.

Fred went on home and into the 
house when Mrs. Lloyd remarked, 
FVed, you have been fighting.

Fred—Remember boys will be 
boys.

Mrs. Lloyd—Yes, and remember 
boys will be spanked.

Mother—FYank, Firank, wake up.
Prank—Aw, mother, I can’t.
Mother—I’d like to know why 

young man.
Prank—I’m not asleep.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kiker and 
son, Kent, spent the week end in 
Canyon visiting both their parents. 
Mrs. Kiker and Kent g^ccompanied 
by Mr. Channe returned Sunday 
night while Mr. Kiker remained for 
a few days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Z. Smsdihe and 
son, Jimmie, spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Littlefield visiting rela
tives. Mrs. Smythe and daughter 
returned with them for a visit. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

sp>ent last Saturday in Plainview.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Phillips 

were shopping in Plainview last 
week end.

G. C. Clower made a business trip 
to Anton Monday

action takes place largely in those 
homes, clubs and resturants of Paris 
which are representative of the 
fashionable gatherings of the French 

T . „  .. • Ti- -I 4. i metropolis. Of additional interest
Battey was in Happy last ijg g, reproduction of the interior of 

Mraday on busine^. ; the French police laboratory in
Herald McLaughlin and wife were ; which is shown the manner by

shopping in Plainview Saturday. | which detection of criminals is aid-
The Mothers Dav orogram will . d^ugh-| ed by means of masks which empha-™  Miss Annabell, spent last Sat- i size every feature of a suspect’s facebe rendered next Sunday night at ¡ urday in Plainview.

the school auditorium, instead of in 
the day as was recently announc
ed.

Each church will observe the oc
casion as they see fit at the morn
ing hour and the community will 
gather together for the evening 
entertainment.

cotton of the type wanted by the 
spinners we can expect a much bet
ter price,” one gin man said. “When 
we produce the short, colored staple 
we have to compete with the cheap 
markets of the world,” he declared.

Lanier Sends Samples 
This year samples were sent to 

the government by the Texas Cot
ton Growers Gin, J. W. Lanier, 
manager, and the report from the 
local plant is taken to represent a 
general average for the county.

Of the 634 samples sent for class-

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Shaw are 
spending their vacation at Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Street entertained 
company Sunday from Sterley.

Mrs. H. E. Samman and grand
son, Perry Walker, were in Plain-

i and of plaster casts which provide 
measvuements of every part of the 
body.

The climax of the story takes 
place in a replica of the famous 
Louvre Art Gallery of Paris, a re
production which entailed collection

Liberty Home Demonstration Club 
will meet May 11 at which time the
program that was to have been ___ ___  ____ ____
given April 27 will be given in con- | Conway Bunday were Mr and Mrs. 
nection with the program for the j Raymond Nelson of Floydada, Mr. 
meeting of May 11. Members are I and Mrs. Everett Wallace of Muncy, 
urged to come with their parts on j Mrs. Hambright visited Mr. and 
the program prepared and bring | Mrs. Roe Jones of Floydada this
some one with you.

Reporter.
! week

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Holloman and! 
family of Slaton visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Edwards Sunday.

mg.

Sunday school at both churches 
every Sunday morning from ten to 
eleven o’clock.

There will possibly be a change 
in the date that was set for the 
Baptist Revival. Watch for furth
er announcement.

view Saturday delivering fryers, of hundreds of paintings. It is here 
The chickens averaged two pounds j that John Barrymore effects his 
each. master disguise as a flower seller

I and from which ultimately he makes 
I a sensational escape.

‘WILD GINGER,’ PLAY AT Mc- 
COY ON WEDNESDAY MAY 11

The young people of McCoy will

Irick News
Irick, May 4.—Mr. and Mrs. D. D.

Boyle and family returned home 
Saturday from Bridgeport where 
they spent last week with her moth- | present“'the p l5 7 ‘‘Wiid Gtoger’’"at 
er who has been seriously ill | the school Wednesday evening, k a y

-Those spending Sunday with Mr. ; n ,  beginning at 8:10. The &ay is 
and Mrs. John Evans were George i >a comedy drama in three acts and 
Carruthers and son, Dorrell and, moves-along ivith plenty of laughs 
Miss Earl Carruthers of the Camp- ; and action. The plot.center? around 

I hPU community and Mrs. W. W .: «wild Ginger,” her fatherMother’s Day Program May 8 j
8 o’clock p. m. school auditorium. | Qowan of Lubbock

ification onlv 183 bales or 28 9 ner ' ^.gong-congregation, ‘̂ y  Mother’s ¡ Mr. and Mrs. Hill Harris and chil iiicaxion only lad oaies, or 8̂.9 pei Bible; Invocation—C. E. Meredith; ¡ of Shamrock snpnt ia<;f week 
cent were untenderable. In 1930 orimn of Mother’s Dav — Flovd I g- f  .oamrock spent last week;1592 samnips wprp qpnt anH 1 9 8 2  : 7  , oi iviomer s uay visiting friends in this corpmunity.!

world market, or 68 per cent u n d e -ig S trO a rn e l:; “ ■■■ ’’ ■I
sirable. jDnly 510 bales were ten- Bobbie Covington; “Her Best Gift” ¡ Mr and Mrs Farl Hamnton snpnt I 
derable in 1930, or 32 per cent. ’—Joy Lynn Garner- “A Childs Op- ! Hampt on spentmhp rPTAorf fhic 71 1 fori i • • tt V ĵ ĝ , pgrentS MT.m e report this year of 71.1 te n -! mion”—Helen Ring. | T,yr„„ i
derable is just two-tenths of one I a  crostic' “A Word We Love”— 7 7 ^  Mrs Elhs of Plainview.

ppr.f hpioTTr ^  o v L  - I Leonard Dollar and Earl Poagecent below the Song, “Mother ¡j, j
The state average i Helpers — Charlie Owens, Mozelle '

‘Jake
Í Tallman',” and the mysterious “Miss

Editor in chief—Evelyn Roy.
Seventh and eighth grade editors 

—Bonnie McCravey.
Fifth and Sixth grade editor— 

Murillo Gilbreath.
Third and fourth grade editor— 

Ara Sue Edwards.
First and second grade—Nadine 

Raley.
The student body assembled for 

chapel exercises Monday morning. 
Mr. Cass took for his subject, “Al
ways be on the lookout guarding 
against evil.” Books that are not 
essential should be destroyed just 
as those were about which we read

Starkey News
Starkey, May 3.— T̂he farmers are 

all smiles since the good rain last 
week.

Bro. Lloyd filled his regular ap
pointment here Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Miss Mable Thornton left Satur- | 
day for Randlett, Oklahoma where i 
she will visit for a month with rela
tives and friends.

Mrs. J. M. Carter and son Q are 
visiting this week in Brownsviile 
Texas.

Miss Myrtle Clendennen spent 
the week end with her parents in 
the Cedar Hill community.

. I Roy Thornton, who is working
n this reference. Use care in se- near Levelland spent last week end 

lecting your reading material for with his family.
reference . Mr. and Mrs. Efford Parrish en-

The play Lookin’ Lovely,” will be tertained the young people with a 
presented at Pleasant Hill Friday party Friday night. Every one re- 
night. May 6 by the eighth graders j ported a nice time, 
of Lakeview. There will be no ad- i Berl Ferguson, who has been real 
mission charges. Cast of characters | sick with pneumonia, is improving 

. j nicely.
Persimmon, Imogene Roy; Winnie | Friday night. May 6, is communi- 

Bordme, Bonnie C. McCravey; , ty party night. Every one is invit- 
Amarillo, Inez Carr; Buddie, James I ed to be present.
Roy; Clytie, Iris Marie Roy; Jen- i Mrs. Chas. Heitor is sick this 
me Mathews, Lavada West; Speed , week.
Hawkins, Eulan Williamson; Ester i The club ladies and girls will pre- 
Hasting, Mary Lou Conway; Bill sent a play here Thursday night.

per
average in 1930.
according to the May report this | Edwards,

son.
j The P. T. A. presented a play | 
: Monday night entitled “Light house | 
, Nan.” • !
i Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Feagan en- ' 
tertained the community with a I 
party Saturday night. ;

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Moreland i

J. C. Sargent- Evelvn i McAda and children;
year v/as 87.3 per cent tenderable, I Owens, Inez Sargent and Lerabeth i
showing a remarkably high increase I  Newton; Reading by Mildred Reese., Prairie Chapel. |
throughout Texas over the 1930 i Play “Hail To The Queen” by ■, Thompson r e t ir e d  to h is;
figures. I  Juniors, J. W. Lotspeich. Lerabeth ■ Saturday after a ,

Of 4,425,600 bales shown in the I Nev/ton, Bettie Newell, R. V. Bart- ! brother Ivan Thomp
1932 state report oiily 642,700 bales | lett, Ruth Kreis and Inez Jones, 
were termed untenderable. ! Vocal Solo—Vela Blassingame,

In Floyd County’s division, it was Tribute To Mother by Judge A. J. 
indicated that of the 634 bale sam- i Folley; Song Patomime, quartett ar- 
ples 13 graded as extra white, 319 ranged by E. S. Randerson singing, 
as white, middling and better, 168 “A Child at Mother’s Knee” accom- 
strict low and low middling, 18 be- panied by Orland Howard violin,
low low middling and 116 spotted Pantomined by Mozelle Patterson,. , „   ̂ -x, ^ r
and yellow tinged. Mildred Reese, Leona Jameson, , ®P®̂ t Sunday with C. W. Murphy

In staple the samples graded well. Ruby Owens, Lerabeth Newton, Bet- ' family of Roseland. 
showing one bale of staple over 1 tie Newell, Inez Jones and Ruth 
and 1/32 of an inch 92 of 15/16 and Kreis. ^
31/32, and 394 of 7-8 and 29/32, Play “Recompense” Dorothy 
with 147 under 7-8 staple, the lat- Crawford, Irene Kreis; Song “Moth- 
ter being untenderable. j er” Maycle Jones, Vela Blassingame,

The encouraging fact is the re- Cleo Cowan, Jonnie Brownlow and 
port is the high average of the Irene Kreis. 
quality of the Floyd County cot- j Tableau: 
ton as compared to the entire state i Mother.”
average, falling only 16.2 per cent “The Young Mother” Mrs. Frank 
short. I Bass; “The Mother and her Brood”

Everywhere farmers are busy in i
the fields since the recent rains I Bartlett, Mozelle Patterson and 
furnished favorable planting season
and wherever it is possible they plan 'Jonnie Owens, Ruby Craig; “Moth

er at Sunset”— M̂rs. C. P. Lincoln;
“The Song My Mother Loved”—
Quartett arranged by E. S. Rander
son, Reader Thelma Crawford.

Closing prayer by Rev. F. O. Gar
ner.

to use high grade, approved seed 
with a goal in mind of bringing 
Floyd County’s cotton to a 100 per 
cent tenderability.

McCOY ORGANIZES H. D. CLUB

Members of the Blanco Home 
Demonstration Club met with the 
ladies of the McCoy community 
April 22 to help them organize a 
club for their community. Fifteen 
members and eleven vsitors attend
ed the meeting.

Officers elected were Mrs. C. C. 
Green, president; Mrs. Robert Day, 
vice-president; Mrs. John Gray, 
secretary and treasurer.

The next meeting will be held 
with the Blanco club on May 15 at 
the home of Mrs. Snell.

Mrs. Carrie Lee and 
Memphis spent 
^ iday  vis’+

G. D., of

Mrs. Eugene Royal and children | 
spent Monday in Floydada. j

Roseland News j
Roseland, May 3.—Mr. and Mrs. ^

‘Scenes in the Life of I Turkey visited Mrs. j
IR. L. Casey Sunday. Mrs. Gilmer i 
will be remembered as Miss R illa ' 
Meacham. ;

A number of people of this com- j 
munity attended the singing con- j 
vention at Lone Star.

, Mrs. W. J. Casey and Jim Wilson 
received a message last Friday that | 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Will Wilson j 
was dangerously ill with pneumon- I 
ia. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left im m e-' 
diately for Sweetwater. j

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson I 
spent Sunday in Dougherty visit-

____ 1 ing Mr. Robertson’s parents.
Baptist to Start Church Crop j and Mrs. Edd Gilbert spent

T. J. Campbell, chairman of the I las<̂  week with their parents Mr. j 
committee appointed to make plans I Mrs. T. J. Gilbert, 
for a church crop this year, has ask- j Mrs. I. W. La France
ed for a meeting of all members to | visited Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Irick 
start the work Monday, May 9. Sunday.

------ I. J. Gilbert was in Lockney Mon-
The play entitled ‘"rhe Strange ■ day.

Bequest” presented here last Friday
evening before a full house was a 
decided success. 'The players did 
exceptionally well in handling their 
parts.

The faculty extends this thanks 
to the musicians who so willingly 
helped with the music.

me Tie’s” a comedy drama 
1 four acts will be presented

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Worthy of 
Marktree, Arkansas, were guests 
from Tuesday till Friday last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Collins and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Wilkes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkes accompanied them as 
far as Wichita Falls where they will | 
visit for several days. Mr. Worthy 
is a cousin of Mrs. Collins and Mrs. 
Wilkes.

Time To Overhaul Tractors 

and Harvester-Threshers
When it s too wet and muddy to work in your fields, and 
betöre you g*et busy with planting row crops, is the time 
to give your Tractor and Harvester Thresher a thorough 
overhaul job. We have the repairs in stock, can furnish 
expert help if needed, at very reasonable labor charges, 
or if you prefer to have the jobs done in our shop, we can 
make attractive prices, and give you a guaranteed job.

New Machines
If your old tractor or machine will not make the harvest, 
we can offer you attractive trade offers, and give you 
the benefit of the International Harvester Company’s 
Crop Price Guarantee on wheat, as well as attractive 
terms.

Wise buying of necessary goods will help to bring back 
prosperity, as much as any constructive move.

“Good Equipment Makes a Good Farmer Better.”

Rutledge & Company
FULL LINE INTERNATIONAL DEALERS

May 12. Songs and readings will 
also be on the program. The admis
sion will be five and ten cents.

Miss Lucille Robinson, of Brown
field, underwent a tonsilectoray at 
the Smith & Smith Sanitarium; ^lis 
week, and is visiting at the home o f 
her parents here this week.

Seed Peanuts 9c Ib.
Roasted Peanuts 10c 

Wholesale and Retail Flour 

RetaU Field and Garden Seeds.

Campbell Bros.
211 So. Main Street

JEWELRY
The Ideal Gift for the 

Graduate

Be sure and come in and 
see our nice selection o f ap
propriate gifts so moder
ately priced.

M. L. Solom
JEW ELER

Located Arwine Drug Co.

iiatlonally 
known 

# '
factory
guaranteed

electric
refrigerator

for only

•4m-.
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How To Solve The 
Cross-Word Puzzle

Hesperian Cross- Word Puzzle Number 42

1.
m.

■n.

:m,
15. 
Î17. 
18. 
20. 

21. 
22. 
:24. 
25. 
28.
32.
33.
3 4 .
35.

36.
37.
38. 
41.
45.
46.
51.
52.
53.
55.
56. 
58. 
80. 
m .

1.

' 2. 
3. 

■4. 
■ 5. 
'6 .

‘7.
8 .

9.
:io.
11 .

13.
16. 
19. 
3 1 .

23.
.24.

25.
26-
■27.
29.
30.

3 .
14.
46.
47.

HORIZONTAL 
City 27 mi. w. of Alpine.
Indian tribe that roved over the 
West.
To lay arms aside.
Owner of drug store on square. 
Type measure.
Last name of man pictured.
. . .  .Ross, secretary of C of C. 

The highest card.
Favorite color of the Irish.
Billy___Welch; ___ Breed.
Leading strap for dogs. 
Containers.
___Minor, Star Cash Grocery.
Clinic at Rochester, Minn. 
Natural minerals.
Np,tive of Arabia.
Finest.
Ruler who fiddled while Rome 

burned.
To glut; to satisfy.
What we often call sorghum. 
T a  rule.
Completes; finishes.
A portion of a circle.
Large pitchers.
Silk worm.
Initials of man pictured.
On what river is Dallas.
City in Ancient Chaldea. 
Preparing a razor for shave.
A sofa or reclining seat. 
Flowers.
Baby sheep.

VERTICAL
___meat pies. ,
Like.
A school yell.
A ___hollers after big rains.
River in N. E. Asia.

___Stiles, secretary Retail
Merchants Assn.
The most useful metal.
To possess.
Weat Indies.
County seat of Jones Co.
To shuffle and distribute cards 
Mother sheep.
Southeast.
Plural ending.
___Grigsby former Floyd Co.

sheriff.
A black and white dairy cow. 
Indian tribe that roved N. W. 

Texas.
Inside part of an ear of corn. 
Region.
Repose.
Extent.
A story
\ wind instrument.
...E L, girl’s given ñamé. 

Mistake.
---- Surginer, hardware man.
Northeast.
Used in sickness.
Father.
A sea eagle.
Hair for bald heads (plu.)
Half an em. 

ulet. 
o.

.. a tropical tree, 
xt state is St. Louis.

Nev/ Brunswick, (abr.)

Sunday School 
Lesson

ELLS HIS BIRTHRIGHT

-unal Sunday School les- 
ounday. May 8. A temper-

.3.S011.
en text.—Every man that 

..h for the mastery is temperate 
. things. 1 Cor. 9:25. 
sson text.—Genesis 25:27-34. 
And the boys grew: and Esau 

'Was a cunning hunter, a man of the 
: field; and Jacob was a plain man, 
«dwelling in tents.

28 And Isaac loved Esau, because 
'fie did eat of his venison: but Re- 
;bekah loved Jacob.

29U And Jacob sod pottage: and 
'Esau came from the field, and he 
-was faint;

30 And Esau said to Jacob, Feed 
:me, I pray thee, with that same red 
pottage; for I am faint: therefore 

'was his name called Edom.
Si And Jacob said. Sell me this 

fda-y thy birthright.
32 And Esau said. Behold, I am 

at the point to die: and what pro
fit ábiall this birthright do to me?

33 And Jacob said. Swear to me 
his day; and he sware unto him: 
nd. he sold his birthright unto Ja- 
xfo.
‘34 Then Jacob gave Esau bread 

imd pottage of lentiles; and he did 
eat and drink, and rose up, and 

nt his way: thus Esau despised 
i birthright.
Time.—B. C. 1827.
Place.—Beersheba, in the south of 

'alestine.
-The Lesson Comment 

Isaac and Rebekah were old peo- 
le before their twin sons ,Esau and 
acob, were born. The parents were 
afcuraliy rejoiced at the birth of 

se sons, and glad that God had 
mbered his promise to Abra- 
xnd to Isaac, to bring through 

hildren a great nation, 
as the first born, was the 

tribal leader. He was also 
*’s favorite son, on whom 
an leaned and on whom 
’ He was a man of the 

at sportsman; full of 
ruddy, impulsive, liv- 
uent only; taking no I 

future and caring i 
t inheritance. | 
'posite, decidedly, 

he home life of 
\o be with his 

■>d favorite of

knew that 
that Esau 
’nd such 

. breed 
They 
e at- 

was 
he

edge or consent; they place them in 
a world where they must strive and 
suffer—often fight for their very 
existence. It is due the child 
that it have all the love» and kind
ness—all the patience possible to 
give it. Parents have no right, 
whatever, to show more love and 
kindness to one child than another. 
A child’s entire life is often depend
ent on the surrounding of the home.

Esau and Jacob grew up whth lit
tle or no brotherly love between 
them. Jacob probably never accom
panied Esau on his hunting trips, 
and Esau, no doubt, scorned the 
tasks Jacob found to do about the 
tent.

As the years went by Rebekah be
gan to grow impatient. She re
membered that God had said at the 
birth of the boys that Jacob should 
supplant Esau and be the leader of 
the tribe. But Isaac was growing 
very feeble and as things stood Esau 
would inherit the larger share of 
his father’s property and become 
the tribal leader, unless something 
should happen beforq Isaac died. 
We imagine Rebekah had often 
talked to Jacob about supplanting 
his brother—his very name means 
supplanter—and had promised to 
see that he had first place in his 
family.

One day when Esau returned from 
the hunt; weary, hungry he caught 
the perfume of his favorite dish of 
pottage, which Jacob had ready for 
eating. In his hunger—not willing 
to wait for other food to be prepar
ed, he begged Jacob for that which 
he had, and finally agreed to give 
Jacob his birthright for—a little boy 
recently said—a bowl of soup, and 
soup it was, red in color and deli
cious to the taste.

Sold his birthright for a moment’s 
pleasure—just to satisfy his appetite. 
So the drunkard sells his soul—sells 
his hope for this world and the 
next, for a moment of olea'a’xt 
taste or effect. So the saloonist, 
the bootlegger, takes advantage of 
his weakness for personal gain.

Starkey News
Starkey, April 25.—The rain which 

fell Friday night was needed very 
much.

Raymond Thornton spent the 
week-end here, returning to Level- 
land Monday.

Cone put on their play, “When 
Baby Steps Out” here Thursday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Parrish entertained 
the young people with a party Sat
urday night.

Bessie Marie Sherrill of Floydada 
spent Monday with Mable Thorn

ton.
Mable Thornton entertained with 

i a B. Y. P. U. social Tuesday.
The club girls were entertained 

with a slumber party Friday night.

I Orvie Tinsley, of Abbott, Texas, 
 ̂spent one day last week here on 
business. He is district agent for 
the Farm & Ranch Publishing 

i Company. During his stay here 
; Mr. 'Tinsley was the guest of E. W. 
I Henderson.
I ------------------------------

J. W. Ginn, merchant of Alcino, 
was in Floydada on business Friday 
of last week.

Naturai Gas— The Modern Fuel
For reliable time and temperature 

cooking.

W est Texas Gas Co.

E. R. Borum was in Matador on 
business Friday.

Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Jordan, of 
Matador, in company with Mr. and 
Mrs. B. R. Coltharp, of Channing. 
were visitors in Floydada Saturday! 
Mesdames Jordan and Coltharp arg 
sisters.

Blanco News
(To late for last week)

, Blanco, April 25.—E. C. O’Bannon 
and family of Becton were guests 
in the home of O. L. O’Bannon Sun- 1 
day.

The Women’s Home Demonstra
tion Club gave a party at the 
school auditorium Friday night. A 
good program of songs, readings, 
etc., was given, after which, several 

, games were played. We are proud 
j of this club and the work they are 
i doing in our community.

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W . M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

Our Sincerest Best Wishes to Mothers 
On Mother’s Day, May 8

Mother KNOWS the value of Economy.

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.

iTiUlD 
It  olLlE lAlTÉlL iMlAlPISiLlA

ISiTiO
iHlOlP

lElNlliId lie(do

0|RDio
U|BSlE

RiASAL LY 0si T

EA|MLm!e sKalR IIa j!iMADClTSiEVANLELAANTIIDD0LE|ATIS
a MAleWa MAAGeIrXA s

REAGAN TAKES TRACTOR AND 
COMBINE LINE 3 COUNTIES

John H. Reagan, for several 
months in the garage business in 
Floydada, following several years 
spent in the power farming mach
inery business, has gone back to his 
first line and is once more setting 
up in the tractor and combine busi
ness. This time he will be associ
ated as sales and service manager at 
Floydada for Jarvis-Tull Tractor & 
Equipment Company, of Plainview, 
with Floyd, Briscoe, Crosby and por
tions of Motley, Dickens and Lub
bock Counties as his territory.

A parts service will be maintain
ed in Floydada, Mr. Reagan said.

MRS. H. L. CROW’S SISTER 
I IS BURIED SUNDAY; DIES 
I FRIDAY AT TUCUMCARI

Funeral services were held at 3 
o’clock Sunday afternoon for Mrs. 
K. C. Whinnery, 27, of Tucumcari, 
sister of Mrs. H. L. Crow of this 
city.

Mrs. Whinnery died Friday morn
ing, leaving an infant daughter, 
born the first of the week. Inter
ment was made at Naravisa follow
ing funeral services there.

She is survived by*her husband, 
a son, Clyde Jr.; her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Whitaker, of Nara
visa, N. M.; a sister, Mrs. Max Low
ry, of Tucumcari, a brother, Lester 
Whitaker, of Naravisa, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Crow, of this city, and the 
infant daughter.

A letter to Mrs. Crow received 
early in the week stated that her 
sister and the baby were doing well 
but a telegram notif5dng her of 
Mrs. 'Whlnnery’s death was received 
Friday. The baby was reported as 
“doing nicely.”

Mr. and Mrs. Crow and daughters, 
Willa Marie, and Eloise, left Sat
urday afternoon to go to the funer
al.

They returned home Monday 
night.

|J. SID CUMMINGS AGENT 
! FOR GULF AT FLOYDAL

J. Sid Cummings has been check
ed in as consignee of the Gulf Re- 

; fining Company at Floydada, suc- 
j ceeding Mr. Smith, who had been 
I acting as special agent since E. S. 
j Randerson was checked out in 
March. Mr. Randerson had been 

I consignee for the company here for 
the past eight years and Mr. Cum
mings was in his employ.

Dale Strickland is employed with 
Mr. Cummings in the local whole
sale plant .

LEE SATTERWHITE TO OPEN 
CAMPAIGN FOR R, R. COM.

Lee Satterwhite, candidate for 
Railroad Commissioner, opened his 

i campaign headquarters this week 
at Austin in the Austin Hotel.

Mr. Satterwhite, who has served 
in the Texas legislature for four
teen years, plans to conduct hia 
campaign personally. He will not 
give a formal opening address, but 
is to make his first speech in this 
campaign* at Wortham within the 
next few days.

Dr. M. Frost visited in Silverton 
last Sunday, a guest of Mr . and 
Mrs. Clifford Allard.

Dr. and Mrs. M. Frost left Tues
day morning for Colorado City on 
a business trip. 'They will also vis
it with relatives while gone.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

DRINK
MILK

Wholesome and fresh from 
Tested Cows.

SW EETM ILK  
DOUBLE SW EET CREAM  

SOUR MILK

Phone 306

ROY PATTON 
DAIRY

“We Appreciate Your 
Business”

Business and Professional Directory

A. J. FOLLEY 

Lawyer

District Attorney’s Office 
at the Court House.

Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

TONY B. MAXEY 
LAWYER

PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
CIVIL CASES ONLY. 

Office Seccaid Floor Court House 
Floydada, Texas

DR. JACOB S. RINEHART 
Physician and Surgeon 

Internal Medicine and Electrother
apy; Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics. Readhimer Bldg., 
Phone 93; Residence Phone 313. 
Calls Answered. Floydada, Texas

Why So Many Take
B u c k -D raught

T h e r e  are good reasons why bo  
many people prefer Thedford’s Black- 
Draught — why it is their favorite 
laxative :

They like its thorough, cleansing 
action.

They like that “better feeling the 
next morning,” — a refreshed feeling 
after the release of intestinal poisons.

And the low cost of Black-Draught 
is another point in its favor. You 
are really buying medicine when you 
buy Black-Draught, as the sealed 
container, in which the medicine is 

sold, costs only a small 
fr a c t io n . Its light 
weight has saved ex
pensive freight bills. 

Black-Draught is  
packaged, weighed 
and sealed by ma
chines. It can be sold 
for less because of 

these savings in 
your favor.

Sold at drug 
stores. FNA-*s

ROBT. A. SONE 
LAWYER

Practice in all Courts 
Office 204 Readhimer Bldg. 

Floydada, Texas

N O N E  
BETTER 
O R
M O R E  
ECONOMICAL

»u

Í

Dr. Wilson Kimble 
Optometrist

Specializing in fitting glasses 
and straightening crossed eyes.

Dr. W . M. Houghton
Now located in offices at

Floydada Drug Co.
General Practice

j)iapi,pps5 -(f Women and 
Chiiaren a ;bpecialty 

Phones:
Residence 250 

Floj’̂ dada Drug 51

TELEPHONE
254

FLOYDADA
TEXAS

L. G. MATHEWS  

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

I BLEEDING GUMS HEALED
The sight of sore gums Is sicken

ing. Reliable dentists often report 
the successful use of Leto’s Pyorrhea 
Remedy on their very worst cases 
If you will get a bottle and use as 
directed druggists will return money 
if it fails. 2

Arwine Drug Co

Floyd County 
Abstract Co.

R. C. Scott, Manager 
J. T. Scott, Secretary

Complete Abstracts of Title 
to all lands and town lots, 
in Floyd County.
25 years experience with 
Floyd County land titles. 
Deeds,' releases, transfers, 
chattel mortgages and oth
er instruments of writing 
prepared.
Notary Public in office. 

Room 7, First National 
Bank Building

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Will Appreciate Your Business 

Every detail of your Fire In- 
sixrance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG.
Floydada, Texas

Westex Motor Stages
Floydada to Lubbock-------Floydada to Spur

BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE
PHONE 291 FARES

One Way Round Triv
1:30 pm .........  O.20 rm i  i
2:20 pm........  9:00 pm..........  l.Oo  1.35
3:30 pm........ 10:00 pm...........  1.95 2.60

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

WEST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada .........
Ar. Ralls ................
At. Lubbock ...........
Connections—
Ar. Roswell . , .......
Ar. Big Spring ----
Ar. El Paso .............
Ar. Fort Worth ----
Fare to Los Angeles, 
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada .........
Ar. Crosbyton .......
Ar. Spur ................
Connections—
Ar. Stamford .........
Ar. Abilene .............
Ar. Breckenridge .. 
Ar. Austin .............

9:45 pm....................................  7.95..
.,9:00 pm....................................  7.00..
10:40 am....................................  14.50..
11:55 pm..... ..............................  11.10..
California, ...............................  31.25..

1:30 pm ............. .....................
2:40 p m .. ................ ...........  1.50..
3:30 p m . . . ...........>..................  3.00..

6:30 pm....................................  6.00..
10:00 pm.....................................  7.75..
8:15 pra....................................  7.95..
6:30 am....................................  16.55..

2.00
4.00

9.40

Arrive in Floydada From—
Lubbock ........................... 10:15 am.......... 3:30 pm
Spur ................................. 3:15 pm.........

If you travel regularly between Floydada and Lubbock, ask 
driver" for Special Rate. Thru tickets are cheaper. Round trip 
for one way fare plus 1/3. Why drive your own car which costs 
you six to eight cents per mile when yon »xan ride the bus for 
2% cents?
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91 Applications Made For 
R. F. Corporation Loans

$10,559.50 Borrowed for Seed and 
Crop Financing Loans in 

Floyd County,

Ninety-one applications for a to
tal of $10,559.50 in funds were ap
proved by the Central Loan Commit
tee in Floyd County, representing 
the Reconstruction Finance Corpo
ration, before the close of business 
on Saturday night, April 30, it is 
disclosed by the records of the 
committee, all loans being made for 
row crop production.

Of these loans something over 
fifty had gone through the Dallas 
office and remitted upon, while the 
others, it is anticipated will be act
ed upon quickly and the farmers 
applying receive aid within a short 
time, probably this week.

While the loans varied in size, 
several being made for as small a 
sum as $25 and two for $400, the 
average size of the loans approved 
was $116.04. With this money there 
will be 8,153 acres of feed planted, 
including maize, kaffir, hegari, Su
dan and corn, and 3,798 acres of 
cotton, a ratio of better than two 
to one to be planted in feed crops. 
Apparently none of the borrowers 
are going to take a chance on being 
short on feed this fall and winter 
if the crops produce. Nor are the 
borrowers going to try to do with
out a garden, an average of nearly 
one dollar per borrower having 
been alloted to the purchase of 
garden seed. The total alloted for 
this purpose was $71.25.

$1,930 of the total borrowed will 
be

Tulip With Six 
Well-Developed 

Blooms Shown
Believe it or not, there is such 

a thing as a tulip with six well- 
developed blooms.

A reporter for The Hesperian 
has seen the tulip and it really 
had a stem for the seventh 
bloom. It was a bright red tulip 
and all the flowers were well-de
veloped and very pretty withal.

Mrs. O. P. Rutledge, 302 White 
Street, grew the tulip in her 
yard, and paid it no greater at
tention than the rest of the row. 
except to note that it had several 
blooms, until recently a tulip 
with five blooms got its picture 
on the front page of The Ama
rillo News. A tulip with six or 
seven blossoms is a “believe it or 
not,” and ought to rate Mr. Rip
ley’s department.

Antelope Women Win' 
Membership Contest 

Held By H. D. Clubs
Antelope Home Demonstration 

Club with an average of 85 per cent 
of the available women of the com

used for gas and oil for trac- munity affiliated as members wbn 
tors, and $2,201.50 for feed for work I first place in the first membership 
stock, while $3,449 will go for the  ̂contest which closed Saturday, it 
purchase of miscellaneous supplies! was announced by Miss Martha 
incident to the production of a crop. | Faulkner, county home demonstra- 
$1,238.75 is being expended for feed tion agent.
seed and $1,569 for cotton seed, the i Pleasant Valley Club with an 
borrowers estimating an average of ' average of 12 per cent was the low 
42 cents per acre needed for cotton ! group in the contest and in ac- 
seed and approximately 16 cents per ! cordance with the rules agreed up- 
acre for feed seed. i on the women will go to Antelope

Indicating that the borrowers ' and entertain the club there. The 
definitely have in mind living large- ! date for the entertainment is to be 
ly off the products of their farms is ' later.
the fact that the average per loan 
for miscellaneous supplies runs on-

The contest opened in January 
and the women have been working 

ly $37.90. This average amount, on their membership lists since then, 
with what work the borrower may ' Reports on the outcome of the 
pick up during the wheat harvest j contest were made at the County 
or elswhere, will have to run the ; Council meeting Saturday after
family for five months. i noon.

The average cotton acreage per  ̂ Plans were also discussed for at- 
farm is forty-two acres, a material ! tendance at the one-day Short 
reduction from the figures for last Course in Canyon Friday, May 13. 
year, while the average acreage fo r ; is hoped that every club will be 
feed stuffs will be 90 acres. | represented and no limit will be

Where the applicant’s loan is for ! placed on the number of delegates, 
an amount aproximately $80 or | Miss Faulkner said, 
less, the Finance Corporation gen- Some of the club members plan 
erally has mailed out the check in I  ^  SO on the night of May 12 and 
full to the applicant, when his loan 1 spend the night in a tourist camp 
is approved. Where the amount is i and be present for the opening ses-
greater than $80, however, the loan 
is made in two payments, the second 
generally thirty days or more later 
than the first. Borrowers are re
quired to keep books on their ex
penditure of the funds loaned them.

The loans were made to farmers 
pretty well scattered all over the 
county.

Figures on loans made in this 
county from the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation are considerably 
lower than for last year when the

sions the next morning.
Percentages of the other clubs in 

the contest as announced by Miss 
Faulkner were as follows:

Blanco 70 per cent, Campbell 59, 
Center 34, Cedar Hill 55, Fairmount 
Edgin 34, Harmony 50, Irick 20, 
Lakeview' 45, Liberty 22, Lone Star 
57, Prairie Chapel 24, Roseland 67, 
Sand Hill 21, South Plains 75, 
Pleasant Hill 27 per cent.

On the rolls at the present time 
there are something over five hun-

women, the total having been more 
than doubled since the contest was 
started.

Agricultural Rehabilitation loans i dred home demonstration club 
were made. Not only are the indi
vidual loans smaller on the average 
but the number of farmers borrow
ing is cut by one-third. Whereas 
this year a total of ninety-one loans 
are approved for $10,559.50, last 
year 230 actual loans were made for 
a total of $44,312.25, and thirty-five 
applications made were not approv
ed.

East Ward School 
News

The honor roll for the past month 
Last year every school district! of school for the East Ward school

in the county, with the exception of 
Blanco, was represented in the ap
plication list. Of last year’s loans 
ninety per cent were repaid before 
the first of January of this year. 
Collections on the other ten per 
cent are still pending, records in 
the local committee’s office dis
close.

MOTHER’S DAY PROGRAM AT
PLEASANT HILL SUNDAY

Featuring the “Mother’s Day” 
theme, the Missionary Sunday 
School will present a special pro
gram at the Pleasant Hill school 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, it 
has been announced.

Rev. G. W. Tubbs, of this city.

is as follows:
First grade: James Thurmond 

Bishop, Bryan Collins, Herschell 
Hinson, Mary Francis Jones, Joe 
Kenneth Lester, L. E. Robinson, 
Wanda Withers.

Second grade: LeRoy Chowning, 
Alton Glenn, David Layne Kirk, Eu
gene Lawson, Waylon Dunn, Leon 
Handley, Carrie Lou Maxey.

Third grade: Dalton Jones, Mer- 
na Beth Scott, Gilmer Dennison, H. 
B. Sams, Margaret McKinney, 
Frank Boerner, Jr., Billy Brown, 
Jerry Sue Holland, Ruth Morton, 
George Fry Lider, La Nell Harmon.

Fourth grade: Dorris Collins, Olin 
Watson Jr., Sappho Ward, Willie 
Mae White, Mary Louise Tubbs,

will speak on “Mother” during the l Gloria Hammonds, Tony Evelyn
program. Maxey.

Free Auction Sale
Second Monday, May 9, Floydada, Tex.

FREE AUCTION SALE to be held in Floydada and 
anyone who has anything they care to sell, are invit
ed to bring it on the above date and have it auction
ed off FREE OF CHARGE. It will be auctioned for 
the best possible price, and absolutely FREE of 
Charge. Bring your stock, implements, etc., that you 
do not need. Someone may be planning to buy just 
what you have to sell. This sale will be cried by 
John McDonald, who will have charge of the auction
ing, and will get for you the very best prices, on 
everything that is put up for sale.

This sale will be held on the SECOND MONDAY  
OF M AY. It will be of great value to the farmers of 
Floyd County. Be sure and come in and take advan
tage of this big event.

rhreat Vacant House 
Fire Insurance To 

Be Cancelled Here
Agents and Fire Marshal Required 

to Make Inspections and Re
ports.

Agents of fire insurance compan
ies in Floydada will be required to 
make personal inspections for an 
indefinite period of all vacant hous
es on which t^ey write policies of 
insurance, according to instructions 
received recently from the State 
Fire Insurance Commission. Like
wise, the report of the agent will be 
followed by a report from the city 
fire marshal, and if requirements 
are not met as to proper care of the  ̂
property policies will be cancelled 

The agent underwriting the fire ' 
risk makes his report in duplicate, 
one going to the department and 
the other to the local marshal. Al
ready nearly forty of these reports 
have been turned over to Marshal 
G. R. Strickland since the new re
strictions were put in force. In
spections are being made by him as 
his other duties will permit.

The new regulation requires among 
other things that the openings in 
the building be kept in repair and I 
fastened securely, that the physical I

ter—Katie Lee Martin.
Thistlekin, the fairy child,—Lou

is Condra.
Slump, the caterpillar—Greer Mc- 

Cleskey.
This is a very pleasing little play 

with a sound moral lesson. Every 
one cordially invited to attend. The 
entertainment is free for all.

McCoy News
McCoy, May 2.—̂ The people of 

this community enjoyed the rain 
which fell Tuesday and Wednesday. 
There was about two and a half or 
three inches fell. There are pros
pects of a good crop this year.

Rev. Tubbs, of Floydada, deliver
ed a very interesting sermon at the 
Baptist Church Sunday and Svm- 
day night.

The high school pupils presented 
“An Old-Fashioned Mother” in 
their home auditorium Friday night. 
There was a very large crowd here. 
We appreciate the good attention 
given by all.

Miss Flora Day entertained the 
young people with a party Satur
day night. A large crowd attended 
and a good time was reported by all.

George Snodgrass, Euell Howard, 
and Wesley Vassek, of Petersburg, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smith and 
family.

Leroy Green and Joe Boothe, ofcondition of the building, the con- i ™ . .  4- o j
dltion of the paint and root be spent Sunday with Mr
properly described and that, depre-I 
ciation considered, there be no over 
insurance of a risk. The marshal’s

Mrs. ■ J. W. Jackson and two 
daughters, Bennie Ruth and Hazel, 
are spending the week-end visiting 
relatives in Farwell. Miss Freda 
Jackson will return with them.

The visitors in C. H. Payne’s home

report must go further and show 
any indications of possible irregu
larities.

Heavy losses from fire risks oc- . o j ttt ^
casioned by carelessness of proper-! were Mis^s Wanda Day,
ty owners is responsible for the new i ^tene and Leola Smith and Her-
regulation, according to the letter j 
of instructions received by Mr.
Strickland. The situation is not 
peculiar to Floydada, the commun-

Roy Mara, of Baker, spent Sat
urday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jewel Mara. They spent Sunday

tea“tto 7 tro n l‘S r H a u T s T a t r ^ i™ ^ ^ ^  
insurance commissioner, indicates, I"  t  ̂ -cti j j
but is being applied ail over th^ ^ P a t t y  Looper of Floydada,
state. The attitude Is taken as a i 
result of criticism levelled at the j 
department, agents and insurance , 
companies by city officials and civic i 
organizations, Mr. Mauk says. Care I 
on the part of the insurance agent, : Muncy, May 5.—We enjoyed the 
care on the part of the property | rain last week and the wheat looks 
owner, together with strict atten- | fine in tliis community, 
tion to the duties of the fire mar- i Last Friday the school ball team 
shal will greatly reduce the cost of ! played Pleasant Valley with the

Muncy News

fires in Texas, which he points out, 
must be paid by the public, either in 
the form of fire insurance premi
ums or direct loss.

score 15 to 18 in their favor. Last 
Friday week another game was 
played with the school the score be
ing 20 to 22 in favor of Muncy.

Mrs. W. G. Ferguson has been ill 
the past week but is improved atMRS. ANDREWS TO PRESENT

PUPILS IN PLAY MONDAY ! this time
-----  I Mr. and Mrs. Race, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. y . Andrews wiU present her Gordon, Ada Fay Race and Veitta 
ejtpression pupils, assisted by sev- | Dunlap visited Mr. and Mrs. Ever- 
eral other children, in a two-act i gtt Wallace Saturday night, 
play entitled “The Fairy Gifts,” Mr. and Mrs. Wallace from Plain- 
Monday evening. May 9 at 8:15 at view spent Saturday and Sunday 
the high school auditorium. Cast of | vrith Mr. and f̂lrs. Everett Wallace, 
characters are:

Herald—Greer McCleskey.
First act:

The fairy queen—Robertine Mc
Intyre.

Mosskin, the queen’s page—H. B.
Sams, Jr.

Fairy princess, the queen’s at
tendant—Mary Katherine Daniel.

Fairy Mopsa—the queen’s attend
ant—Evelyn Groves.

The three Mortal sisters:
Cynthia—Rudell Brewster;
Violet—Winnie Reba Browning;
Vera—Nell Patton.
Brian and Rupert, two robbers:
Brian—Guy Devere Cantwell;
Rupert—Holland Patton.
Rainbow fairies: Wanda June 

Harris, Francis Keim, Dorothy Dol- 
ley, Eugenia Martin, Mary Jo Os- 
burn, Lorane Graham, Mary Frances 
McRoberts, Jane Clark, Charline 
Fields, La Nell Harmwi, Maurine 
Hart and Louise Medlen.

Second act:

Bobbie and Archie Muncy spent 
Sunday with Billie Jean and Brae 
Biggers of Lockney.

W. G. Ferguson was in Lockney 
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Williams of 
Campbell community visited their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunlay 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunlap attend
ed the Baptist church at Lockney 
Sunday evening.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to express my appreciat
ion to the members of the Floydada 
Fire Department, to my friends and 
neighbors for helping in saving 
some of the fumitm-e and in put
ting out the fire at our home last 
week.

Foster Ambum.

Miss Eliizabeth Keniston, who has 
been visiting with her sister, Mrs.

Fairy queen and her page and IG. L. Kirk, for several days, re
rainbow fairies same as, in act one. I turned to her home at Plain view the 

Trudie, the word cutter’s daugh- I first of the week.

a '

Jarvis-Tull Tractor &  
Equipment Co.

—Opening—

CATERPILLAR BRANCH IN 
FLOYDADA

• To serve the following counties:

FLOYD, BRISCOE, CROSBY, 

and parts of adjoining counties.

Sales, Service and Parts Distribution

will be under the management of J. H. Reagan, with 

headquarters at

FLOYDADA, PHONE 147

If you should want any help in deciding what 

your requirements should be, don’t fail to notify us, 
and we will give any assistance we can.

J. H. Reagan
General Salesman Phone 147 Floydada

State Board Reduces 
Salary Schedule For 

Rural Teachers’ Pay
In setting a fixed schedule for ru

ral state aid the Board of Educa- ; 
tion in session at Dallas Friday of | 
last week voted to reduce the sal
aries of approximately 11,300 teach
ers $5 to $10 monthly. ,|

The board announced that trus
tees, in making contracts with 
teachers, shall determine salaries to 
be paid, but the maximum .salary 
which may be paid out of state and 
county funds in schools receiving 
rural aid will be in accordance with 
a fixed schedule.

The schedule:
One teacher schools—$85 a month
Two teacher schools —principal 

$95, assistants $80 each.
Three teacher schools— principal 

$110, assistants $80 each.
Four teacher schools — principal 

$120, primary teacher $85, other as
sistants $80.

Fve teacher schools — principal 
$130, primary teacher $90, other as
sistants $80.

Six teacher schools — principal i 
$135, primary teacher $95, other as- j 
sistants $85. |

Seven teacher school — principal 
$145, primary teacher $95, high 
school assistants $95, other assist-1 
ants $85. I

Schools with more than seven 
teachers—principal $155, primary 
teacher $95, high school assistants 
$95, other assistants $85.

Although reductions were made 
“very reluctantly,” board members 
decided they were necessary in or
der to provide better treatment of 
other phases of the educational 
system under the rural aid law 
fund.

Burl Bryant, chief supervisor of 
the rural school division for the 
state department of education, said 
these “dther phases” received but 
50 per cent of their quotas last year 
because salaries were allowed to 
come first.

The supreme court ruling to the 
effect that school districts have the 
right to charge outside pupils the 
amount it costs for their instruc
tion was mentioned. The board 
then decided that schools charging 
$7.50 a month or less would be paid 
first. After that the higher charg
ing school districts will receive as 
much as the board can pay of their 
charges.

O. D. CARTER NOW OWNER
OF GAINES COUNTY NEWS

O. D. Carter, formerly of Lockney 
and Floydada, and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. P. Carter of this city, is in 
the newspaper business as manager 
of a plant once more, after having 
been out for several months. He is 
now owner of the Gaines County 
News at Seagraves, which he pur
chased several days ago.

He is moving his family to Sea- 
graves this week, according to in
formation his family have here.

Prior to this year he was manager 
of the Reporter at Lamesa for 
Hawk and Howe.

Mrs. Mark Martin and son, Fred, 
in company with Lace Martin re
turned home Tuesday from Gains- 
ville where they spent the past ten 
days visiting relatives and friends.

j Mrs. Bessie Pendergrass and 
i daughter, Ruth, were week end 
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Col- 
I lins. Mrs. Pendergrass is Mr. Col- 
; lins’ sister.

Keep Your Food

HARMON STILL IMPROVING

F. C. Harmon, local furniture 
dealer, continues to gain strength 
as he recovers from an operation 
performed early in last month at 
the Smith & Smith Sanitarium.

It was anticipated it would be 
several weeks, possibly months, be
fore he would be completely recov
ered.

WARM weather, spring days, 
bring the need for care to 

keep your foods from spoiling. 

Ice is the answer and we are 

happy to tell you we are ready 

to serve you with an ample sup

ply of GOOD Ice.

500 
Pound 

Book For 
$2.75

TELEPHONE
232

Texas Utilities Co.

with

MAGNOLIA T
Prevent Hot Weather 
Trouble-EnjoyCare- 
tree Motoring!
^  OUR Magnolia Station 
* Man knows how to pre

pare your car for summer 
driving. He’ll drain the crank
case, differential and trans
mission and refill them with 
the proper summer lubricant. 
He’ll grease every friction

GET THESE

Drain, Flush and Refill 
Crankcase with Proper 
Grade of Motor Oil.

Correctly Lubricate Your 
Car for Summer Driving.

Drain, Clean and Refill 
Transmission with Sum
mer Grade Lubricant.

flush and refill your 
. . check your bat- 
fill your tank with 

summer grade Magnolia Gas
oline.

point . . 
radiator 
tery

In short, he’ll perform a ONE- 
STOP SERVICE that will give 
you months of carefree motor
ing. Study the 7 points cov
ered by a Magnolia SUMMER- 
IZE job. Then drive in today 
and get this much needed pro
tection.

PRECAUTIONS

Drain, Clean and Refill 
Differential with Summer 
Grade Lubricant.
Fill Gasoline Tank with 
Magnolia Summer Grade 
Gasoline.
Check Battery, Put in 
Fresh Distilled Water, 
Remove Corrosion, and 
Grease Terminals.

Drain, Clean and Flush 
Radiator.

MAGNOLIA
P E T R O L E U M  COMPART
C 6 S

STATIONS AND DEALERS IN TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, 
ARKANSAS. LOUISIANA AND NEW MEXICO
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METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE
HOSTS TO DIST. MEETING

The young peoples’ organization 
of the Methodist church held a un
ion meeting at the church Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Representa- 

school of two weeks duration, clos- j îves from Fairview and Lockney at-

CITY PARK CHURCH OF CHRIST

The meeting, or rather the Bible

Elveryone invited to come and 
worship with us.

ed at City Park Church of Christ 
last Sunday at 11 a. m. Much inter
est was manifested in the study of 
the scriptures during the two weeks.

Brother Rice is conducting a se
ries of Bible studies at Cedar Hill 
this week. Bro. Rice preached to a 
great crowd of people at Cedar Hill 
last Sunday night. The meeting 
will continue till Sunday night. May
8.

All are invited to come bring 
your Bibles, note books, take notes 
and ask questions. It is the truth 
we want people to know. All meet
ings of City Park Church of Christ 
are pleasant and interesting.

PETERSBURG CHARGE

I will preach at Carr’s 
next Sunday morning and 
at Sand Hill at 3 p. m.

Carr’s Chapel will have a Moth
ers day program and Sand Hill pro
gram will be given at 3 o’clock.

Let all the people come out and 
pay this special respect to the 
mothers.

W. H. Strong, Pastor.

tended. A May day program was 
rendered while sweet peas were 
used as the flower pinned on each 
one attending.

The following miscellaneous pro
gram, with Miss Veda Wooten as 
leader, was rendered:

The Spiritual athlete—Elizabeth 
McKinney.

Moses the Dreamer—Maurine Hay 
Solo—Oleta Jackson.
A story about the Bible— M̂rs. 

Paul Jacobsen.
Reading—Elizabeth Hollingsworth 
Story—Mrs.' T. W. Whigham.
A song service and business meet

ing concluded the program.
These union meetings will be held 

the first Sunday of each month 
Fairview young people will be hosts 

Chapel! to the meeting June 5 and will also 
night have charge of the program.

SOCIETY
H. M. Burnham, of Whiteflat, 

moderator, was in charge at the 
Ralls session Tuesday. The W. M.
S. also met. .

Joseph McMurray, Mrs. P. D. O’- 
Brien, Mrs. Geo Lider, I^s. J. H.
Myers, Mrs. I. W. Hick^ M i^ 1922 Club With Tea.
ora Myers, and Rev. G. W. Tubbs ^ ____
attended from Floydada. I  ̂ j.. ,«««  ̂ /-.i u_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I < Members of the . 1922 Study Club
IMIETHODIST Y W IVI S IVIET I Ŷ T̂*e honor guests of the 1929 Study

TUESDAY AFTERNOON ^ u___  , the home of Mrs. T. W. Whigham
'The Young Woman’s Missionary ’ last Thur^ay afternoon, Mrs. E. E. 

society of the Methodist church
met Tuesday afternoon at the C. J. Holhngsworth Mrs. Ohn ^
church. Miss Elizabeth McKinney and Mrs. Claude M̂ ^̂  ̂ assisted
conducted the lesson study from , Whigham as hostesses. ^  
the book of Genesis. j The reception rooms were beau-
■ The circle voted that each one tifully decorated with vases of cut 
select a woman from the senior | flowers. The colors of the 1922 Club 
society and do some nice deed fo r , orange and white, were featured on 
four weeks for this one and at the. the dainty refreshment plates serv- 
end of the time they are to reveal. ed to the guests. Sweet peas were 
to the senior society whose name used as plate favors. The guests

MRS. L. H. DORRELL LEADS
COUNCIL LESSON STUDY

Mrs. L. H. Dorrell was leader of 
the lesson from “Hidden Answers’’ 
at the meeting of the Woman’s 
Council of the First Christian 
church at the church last Monday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

------. ! The meeting was opened in sing-
Rev. I. A. Smith, Pastor . “More About Jesus” followed

Sunday School Sunday morning at j prayer by Mrs. Claude Wingo. A
very interesting lesson was then 
conducted by the leader and the 
meeting dismissed in prayer by 
Mrs. J. A. Enoch. A business ses
sion was held in connection with 
the program.

------------------------------j Claude Wingo will be leader
MT. BLANCO BAPTIST CHURCH j of the Missionary lesson at the

-----  ! church Monday afternoon. May 9
Rev. G. W. Tubbs, Pastor I at 3 o’clock.

Saturday morning services will be | ------------------------------
held at 11 o’clock and conference ¡BAPTIST WORKERS TO MEET

METHODIST CHURCH

S:45.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. 
League meeting Sunday evening 

at 7:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even

ing at 8:30.

immediately after preaching. Sun
day morning Sunday School will be 
held at 10 o’clock. Sermon ,11 o’
clock and special program on sub
ject of “Mother’s Day.” The night 
service at 7:30 o’clock will be a con
tinuation of the Mother’s Day pro
gram.

AT MATADOR ON JUNE 7

Matador was selected as the next 
meeting place of the Floyd County 
Baptist Association to be held Tues
day, June 7, it was decided at a 
meeting of the members at Ralls 
this week.

Hesperian Want Ads
’heapest, Busiest Salesmen In Floyd County

For Sale
second year Mebane and 

>tton seed, 8 miles northeast 
V. O. Carter. llltp

HAVE your pictures developed at 
Roy Holmes Studio. 9tfc

Special Anniversary 
Offer

Buy regular $1 can Whiz Polish 
>D four-wheeled trailer ^with-* and Cleaner for 99c, get a dollar can 
ubber) for sale. F. A. Camp- I  Whiz black Top Dressing free. Tri- 
511 South Main, Floydadd. 102p angle Garage, J. B. Bishop. llltc

they have.
Miss Nora Smith will entertain 

the circle in a social meting Tues
day afternoon. May 12 at 4 o’clock.

HOLD BUSINESS MEETING

The regular monthly 
meeting for the Methodist Woman’s | ings

were entertained by a short pro
gram consisting of musical numbers 
and readings . Mrs. E. C. Thomas 
and Mrs. Merrill Jacobsen played 
piano solos, Mrs. A. D. Cummings 
and Miss Verdine Snodgrass a vio- 

j lin duet, and Frances Ruth Garrett 
business l and Mrs. Robt. A. Sone gave read-

Ace Club Entertained By Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirk.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kirk enter
tained the Ace Bridge Club Tues
day evening with the usual number 
of tables at play. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Minor played as guests at the 
meeting.

Members playing were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McBrien, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Welborn, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Whigham, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 
Sone and the host and hosetss. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sone received high score. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
by the hostess concluding the games.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McBrien will 
entertain the club Tuesday evening. 
May 17 at 8:15.

Social Calendar

MONDAY
Woman’s Missionary Society 

the Methodist church meets at 
church May 9 at 2 o’clock.

of
the

Missionary society was held at the 
church Monday afternoon. Mrs. 
Ella Johnson conducted the devo
tional.

Mrs. Clay Johnson will be leader 
of the Bible study for the meeting 
for Monday afternoon. May 11 at 2 
o’clock at the church.

PORTERFIELD SOCIETY MET
AT CHURCH FOR STUDY

'The Porterfield Missionary Soci
ety of the Methodist church met at 
the church at 3:15 Monday for their 
Bible Study class. Mrs. Lorin Leib- 
fried was leader of the lesson .

The society will meet Monday, 
May 9 at 3:15 with Mrs. T. P. Jones 
in a social meeting. Mrs. E. E. 
Hinson will be leader. •

SALE—Used Farmall, good i GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY —Drink 
tion. Terms. South Plains j more milk, 5c the Pt. or 2 glasses 
jer Co: lOltc ! for 5c; Regular meals, 25c; Enoch’s

i Coffee Shop. 7tfc
4LE—Recleaned seed—cane,' , , , i.

udan, maize, and kaffir, j MOTHER LOVES FLOWERS, and 
lbs. Edwards Grain & ! nothing is too good for Mother. We 

73tc have a wide selection at popular
xala or Half and Half cot- 
30c bu. E. F. Readhimer.

prices.
8tfc.

Hollums, Floydada Florists.

I THE handiest thing for the kitchen, 
ve State Certified' Milo, Kaf- i item offered by Triangle Ga- 

,d Hegari. You cannot afford I rage with each crankcase dram job.
oo plant inferior seed for the small j _ _ _ _ _
difference. Farmers Grain Co. 
llltc .
VEGETABLE plants. Tomatoes, 
cabbage, sweet pepper, hot pepper, 
pimentoqs at the Greenhouse. Sweet i Blacksmith Shop.

OWING to distrest conditions I will 
tighten light car steel rim wheel 
for 50c each, heavy cars and truck 

! wheels 75c modern method. Enoch’s
7tfc

^tatoes later. Hollums, F loyd^a j y e a R-OLD Rose Bushes, Shrubs,
Florists. 9tfc__________ _________________________ ! Perennials, Bedding Plants, Vegeta-
FOR SALE—sixty bushels of Gallo-.: ^ r̂>ydada B^or-
way thoroughbred cotton seed. 50 ' ists. Floydada, Texas. 8tfc
cents per bu. B. E. Harris, tele- | WILL love you in December as

hone 903F13. 112tp j May. When the hot air
MOTHERS’ DAY, Sunday. May 8th. i P^ t̂, when better meth

ods are found we will lead, when 
others fail we can do the job.

JUNIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
PROGRAM

The program for the Junior Chris
tian Endeavor for Sunday evening. 
May 8, is as follows:

Topic—Why churches are needed 
today.

Song—We Praise thee oh God. 
Prayer—Bonnie Wingo.
Solomon, building the Temple— 

Wilson Gresham.
Song—The Church in the Wild

wood.
Scripture — Psalm 103 — Brook- 

senell Price.
John 1-1-16—Edna Earl Price. 
Psalm 96—Ruby Lee Tribble. 
King Solomon’s prayer, 1 King 

27-30—Ruth Tribble.
The building of the temple, 1 

King, 6-14-15; 5-8-9; 6-1-21; 37-38. 
Frances Probasco.

To read and think about—Daisy 
Lee Gresham.

Piano solo—^Brooksenell Price.
Discussions: Why the church is 

helpful to us? What would it mean 
if the church were removed from 
the community; If we had no 
preacher and no church services; 
How does it help its members when 
they need help; does it share in 
helping other people who need it; 
Does it have communities to help 
do those things; Why do we tliink 
we need the churches?

Guests from the 1922 Club enjoy
ed the affair were: Mrs. J. B. Jen
kins, Mrs. O. P. Rutledge, Mrs. V. 
Andrews, Mrs. Kenneth Bain, Mrs. 
E. L. Angus, Mrs. Ed Johnson, Mrs. 
Wilson Kimble, Mrs. L. C. McDon
ald, Mrs. Glad Snodgrass Mrs. Jas. 
K. Green, Mrs. Hazel Hughes, Mrs. 
J. V. Daniel, Mrs. Walton Hale, Mrs.
J. M. Willson, Mrs. W. I. Canna- 
day, Mrs. R. E. Pry and Mrs. L. E. 
Pagan.

Members of the 1929 Club and 
other guests included: Mrs. E. C. 
'Thomas, Mrs. Merrill Jacobsen, 
Prances Ruth Garrett, Miss Verdine 
Snodgrass, Mrs. L. J. Welborn, Mrs.
K. A. Osburn, Mrs. E. L. Norman, 
Mrs. Robt. McGuire, Mrs. Leroy 
McDonald, Mrs. J. D. McBrien, Miss 
Emma Lou McKinney, Mrs. Terrell 
Loran, Mrs. S. J. Latta, Miss Jean 
Ayres, Mrs. A. J. Folley, Mrs. A. B. 
Keim, Mrs. Robt. A. Sone and the 
hostesses.

Pla-Mor Club Entertained 
at Stovall Home.,

/Members of the Pla-Mor Bridge 
Club met last Thursday evening 
with Mr» and Mrs. Richard Stovall 
with the regular number of tables 
arranged for the games of bridge. 
Mrs. J. I. Hammonds and Luther 
Fry received high score. ^

Those playing were and Mrs. 
Ed Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Sams, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Steen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pry, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. I. Hammonds and the host 
and hostess. Delicious refresh
ments were served.

The next meeting will be held May 
12 at 8:15 with Mr. and Mrs. Luth
er Fry.

BLANCHE GROVES CIRCLE 
GIVES PROGRAM FOR W. M. S.

Blanche Groves circle of the Bap
tist Woman’s Missionary Society had 
charge of the program at the joint 
meeting held at the church last 
Monday afternoon. A program on 
“Service,” w'as rendered. The regu
lar monthly business meeting was 
held with Mrs. G. A. Lider presid
ing. Fifty women were present for 
the meeting.

The meeting for Monday, May 9, 
will be held at the church at which 
time a Bible study will begin with 
Rev. P. D. O’Brien as teacher. The 
meeting will be at 4 o’clock.

Mrs. Williams Hostess to Lo Kno 
Pla Club.

Mrs. O. T. Williams entertained 
the Lo Kno Pla Club at her home 
Friday evening, April 29. The house 
was called to order by the president 
and the welcome song sung. The 
guardian distributed honors to the 
following: second outline, Jeane 
Williams; third outline. Marguerite 
Leonard; fourth outline, Marquinita 
Price.

An interesting program was given 
consisting of piano solos composed 
by Schumann and Beethoven. Also 
several musical poems and stories 
were given. Games were enjoyed 
after the musical program was com
pleted. The hostess served lovely 
refreshments and the closing song 
was sung.

Mrs. Thomas to Present 
Pupils in Recital.

'■ay it with flowers. Hollums, Floyd- 
da Florists. 8tfc

Live Stock
R SALE—40 weaner pigs, on 
wiew road 5 miles S. E. Ployd- 
. L. L. Jones. 9tfc

Enoch’s Blacksmieh Shop. 7tfc

6 Í83
Ser-Call 83 for Tire and Battery 

vice.
GULLION’S TIRE SHOP. 431tc

Poultry And Eggs ¡ GENERAL radio repairing, parts, 
I tubes, batteries. First class work. 
' Radio Electric Co. Phone 201.

STOM hatching $1.50 per tray.;
set eggs purebred stock on ' FARM lands to lease in various 

/es. Bring eggs any day. Floyd- I size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro.
Hatchery. lOltp. I 4tfc.

f a r m  lands to lease in variousmery will trade for land or on

WILLING WORKERS B. Y. P. U.

The Willing Workers B. Y. P. U. 
met Sunday, May 1 and the follow
ing program was plajrned to be ren
dered May 8. The subject is great 
mothers of the world.

1. Explanation of program.— 
Dorothy Smith.

2. Mary, the mother of Jesus.— 
Miss Meredith.

3. Samuel’s mother.— Maydell 
King.

4. Calvin Matter’s mother.—John 
Buchanan.

5. John Wesley’s mother.—Viva 
Lais Stanley.

6. St. Augustine’s mother. —Mary 
Wilson Hicks.

7. When mother prays. —Doro
thy Smith.

8. The unknown mothers.—John 
Buchanan.

9. The mothers are gone.—Mary 
Wilson Hicks.

Mrs. E. C. Thomas will present 
her pupils in a program of Ameri
can music from, “Mayflower day to 
the present time,” Thursday even
ing, May 12 at the high school audi
torium at 8 o’clock.

Those assisting on the program 
will include Mrs. J. H. Myers, Mrs.
A. D. Cummings and the Floydada 
Male Chorus. Numbers by the 
chorus will include American Folk / 
.songs and Negro Spirituals. A dm is-.^: 
Sion will be free and the public i /  
cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. E. L. Angus Bridge Club 
Hostess.

^  Mrs. E. L. Angus was hostess to 
'’̂ the Triple Four Bridge club and 
other guests Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock. Cut flowers placed in 
the reception rooms added charm 
for the players, i'

Mrs. Tony W. Maxey, Mrs. Wal
ton Hale, Mrs. Leroy McDonald, 
Mrs. Terrell Loran and Miss Eddy- 
the Walker played as guests at the 
meeting. Members playing were 
Mrs. J. A. Arwine, Mrs. T. P. Col
lins, Mrs. Louis Condra, Mrs. A. P. 
Horn, Mrs. A. B. Keim, Mrs. C. L. 
Minor, Mrs. C. J. Hollingsworth, 
Mrs. H. B. Sams, Mrs. John Rea
gan, and Mrs. J. L. Thomas. Mrs. 
Louis Condra held high score for 
the members and Mrs. Walton Hale 
for the guests.

The next meeting place and date 
will be announced later.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Trowbridge 
Given Shower.

Miss Blanche Scott and Hal Scott 
of Harmony community were hosts 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Trowbridge, 
who were married last week, at a 
shower Monday evening. A mock 
wedding was a feature of the even
ing.

Preceding the ceremony, Ralph 
Hale, accompanied on the piano by 
Mrs. M. D. Ramsey, sang a parody 
on the Bridal Chorus from Lohen
grin. The wedding procession, led 
by the “preacher,” M. D. Ramsey, 
came filing slowly through the rooms 
to the altar which was decorated 
with maize heads and carrot tops.

Following the preacher, came the 
“flower girls,” Messrs. Roy Hale, 
Sherwood Ramsey, Elmer Williams 
and Horace Carr. The “blushing 
bride,” Mrs. David Battey, tripped 
to the altar with Margaret Hale 
carrying her train. The bride car
ried a bouquet of roses and onions.

The bridesmaids. Misses Lila Hin- 
nesee, Imelda Tipton and Margaret 
Johnston, carried lovely bouquets of 
parsnips and maize heads.

The “groom,” Lois Williams, was 
accompanied by the “best man,” 
Wesley Carr, and his “mother,” Miss 
Blanche Ramsey, who gave the 
groom away. The ring bearer, Hal 
Scott, with an iron ring carried on 
a rolling pin, completed the proces
sion.

The ceremony was read from a 
mail order catalogue uniting the 
couple in the “holy bonds of slav
ery.”

Then the imitation bride and 
groom escorted the real bride and 
groom to a well-filled table of pres
ents.

Refreshments were served and the 
guests departed wishing the bridal 
pair much happiness and joy.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Hosts to 
Sunday School Class.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon M. Davis en
tertained the Self Starters Sunday 
school class of the First Christian 
church at their home, 319 West 
Missouri street Tuesday evening. 
Five tables were placed for the games 
of 42 which furnished the dive# 
Sion for the evening. • ^

Delicious refreshments of apricot 
ice and angel food squares were 
served to Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fawver, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. VvTilliams, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Reagan, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. Spott, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Fawver, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Massie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morckel, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Edd Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Brown, Rev. and Mrs. 
Claude Wingo and Mrs. John Farris 
the teacher of the class. Mrs. Spott 
and Harry Morckel held high score.

nee property Floydada. J. U.
92tc

size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.

7or Lease
BE SURE and take your camera on 

I your outings. Bring your prints to 
Roy Holmes Studio. 9tfc

lease in various 
Massie & Bro.

m s

WE have State Certified Milo, Kaf
fir, and Hegari. You cannot afford 
to plant inferior seed for the small 
difference. Farmers Grain Co. 
llltc.

ilo, Kaf- 
't afford 

'  - "11

Houses For Sale
For sale: six room residence, mod
em conveniences. Would consider 
trading for small piece of land. J. 
U. Borum. H2tc

Lost And Found

CENTER B. Y. P. U.

Program for the Center B 
U. Sunday, May 8, is as follows:

Subject—The Bible and Play.
The Bible, a religious book—Viola 

Golightly.
Jewish attitude toward play— 

Clara Tubbs.
Dancing among the Jews—Faye 

Harbor.
Jewish games and sports—J. B. 

Jordan.
Jesus made social visits—Cather

ine Tubbs.
Athletic references—Roy Ander

son.
Biblical principles of play—Alma 

Montgomery.

T. J. Graham, of Mangum, Okla
homa, is here for a visit with his 
sons, H. H. and Millard, having ar
rived the first of the week.

EWARD—for return of large, 
lite and grey Persian tom cat. 
chel Ivey at Mrs. Surginer’s. llltp  days visiting with relatives.

Mrs. T. P. Collins and son, Pat, 
and Mrs. F. L. Moore and children j 
left Wednesday afternoon for Ama
rillo where they will spend several

BRAN FLAKES, Mil
ler’s, 3 pkg-s., for,

Y. p. SPUDS,
10 lbs., for,.

PEACHES,
No. 2y2 can.

39c

CORN, No. 2 can,
3 for, ___

KRAUT, medium can,
2 for, ....______________

HOMINY, medium can, 
2 for,

SYRUP, Staley’s 
Gallon, ___

COFFEE, Maxwell 
House, 3 lbs., __

Hull & McBrien
Phone 292 —— We Deliver

FOOD BARGAINS
Best Wishes to the Mothers 

on Mother’s Day, Sunday, 
May 8

PEACHES, No. 2Y2 size '1 
heavy syrup,

PRUNES,
3 lbs, _______

SYRUP,
per gallon, _______

LONGHORN cheese
pound, ____________1

TEA,
1/2 lb., --------------------

CRACKERS, 1 0 «
2 lbs., ________________  lOC

COFFEE, n n «
3 lbs. M.J.B. _______  atiC

COMPOUND, r n .
8 lb. Bucket, ________  3 0 C

FLOUR, y c
48 lbs., ______________ I OG

M EAL, n n
20 lbs.. Cream, ______  ZOC

GALLON FRUIT SPECIAI.S

PER GAL
Raspberries
Logan Berries ^  ^  ̂
Cherries 4 ^ 1 .
Apples

People's Exchange

Woman’s Council of the First 
Christian church will meet at 3 o’
clock at the church May 9.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Baptist church will meet May 9 
at 4 o’clock at the church.

Porterfield Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church meets May 9 
at 3:15 Avith Mrs. T. P. Jones in a 
social.

P. W. G. Club will meet May 9 
at 8 o’clock in their club room in 
the Readhimer Building.

TUESDAY
Clover Leaf Club meets May 10 at 

3 o’clock with Mrs. W. I. Cannaday.

Owl’s 42 Club meets May 10 at 
8:15 with Mr. and Mrs. Lon M. Da
vis.

THURSDAY
1922 Study Club meets this aftr- 

noon at 3:30 with Mrs. Terrell Lo
ran, 629 West Missouri Street.

Round Dozen Club will meet this 
evening at 8:15 with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Sams.

FRIDAY
Kongenial Kard Klub will meet 

May 6 at 8:16 with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sj Hollingsworth.

Waymon Finley Is Honoree 
At Birthday Dinner.

Waymon Finley was honoree at a 
birthday dinner given by his mother 
Mrs. W. H. Finley and friends Sun
day at the family home, 619 West 
Lee Street.

Those present for the occasion 
were Misses Florence Goodgoin, 
Louise Gound, Marie Finley; Mes
srs. I. A. Smith, William Conway, 
and the honoree, Waymon Finley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boren returned 
last Saturday from Waxahachie 
where they went for Mrs. Boren’s 
mother, Mrs. Maggie Dunavant, who 
will spend the summer here with 
her daughter and family.

Mrs. Veola Hinson returned to 
Little Rock, Arkansas last Thursday 
after visiting several weeks with 
Miss Oma Johnson. Miss Johnson 
accompanied her to Quanah, re
turning Friday.

R. H. Carmichael made a business 
trip to Lubbock Tuesday.

PERM ANENT W A V E S
Why not give Mother a Steam Oil 

Permanent Wave as a Mother’s Day 
Gift?

$2.50 FOR ONE 
$4 FOR TWO

Located at Mrs. Pool’s, 1st resi
dence west of Commercial Hotel.

Dates—Until May 16
Estelle Murphy and Eula 

Sturdivant, Operators

L. H. Hart, of Friona, who has! 
been visiting for the past three' 
weeks with his daughter, Mrs. L. B. 
Fawver, returned home Tuesday.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. J. Jy 
Williams, Baker community, a i
daughter. May 4. j

M S Y S T E M

54c
70c
35c

M ARKET AND GROCERY

Friday and Saturday Specials

COMPOUND Swift’s
Jewel, 8 lb. Bulk,____

FLOUR, 48 lb.. Every
Sack Guaranteed,___

COFFEE, Fresh
Ground, 3 lb .,________

SYRUP, Cane Crush, 
pure Sugar cane, gal., 

MATCHES, Diamond
Brand, 6 Boxes, _____

SPUDS, No. 1 White
10 pounds, ______

STRAWBERRIES,
“Extra Fanev” Pints, 

BEEF ROAST,*'
per lb., _____________

BACON, No.
Drv Salt, ________

CHEESE, Kraft,
Longhorn, ___________

Bring us your Cream and 
Eggs

20c
15c

STOP!
AN D  READ THESE

V S T A R  C
A L U E V

SUGAR, 10 lb., / j C «
Cloth Bag, ___________  HruC

CATSUP, 1 0 «
Large Size, __________ l Oli

POST TOASTIES 1 0 «
Each,  ̂ .. ________ lUC

HOMINY, Medium, 1 C «
2 for, _____________ I uC

PEACHES, I Q «
No. 21/) S ize ,________  i3 G

SYRUP, C q
Gallon, _____________  0 3 b

HERSHEyS, I Q «
5 for, . lUC

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

W e Deliver Phone 40

I SUGAR
Limit

10 Pounds, 43c
FLOUR 48 lbs., 79c
OATS Chinaware 23c
sco n issu E  ■>'■ 

i

10c

ORANGES
SMALL
DOZEN

15c

SAUSAGE
BARBECUE ■ 
FELTON-COLLINS GRO. CO.

PHONE 27
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THE HESPERETTE
Published by Students of Floydada High School

itor—Selma Lider.
istant Editor—Virgil Craw-

erary Editor—^Elizabeth Dan-

zsd Editors—^Lavern Jordan, Ge-

Smalley and Heald, F.H.S., 
G o to State Tennis Finals

Stovall, Virginia Stovall.
orts Editors—Waldo Houghton Marion Heald and Buster Smal- | Odus Stephen has had charge of
Malcolm Bridges. j  I ley, Floydada High School’s bi-dis- j team this year and has coached
ffth'^niown'^am champions in tennis, left throughout the season, de-
l ï v  L?uî e T veloping one of the best combina-■ participate in the state finals this
change—Jean Bam. _  , week-end. I • . .   ̂ .

They were accompanied by Lowell ;  ̂ .. j .  v,
Gamblin F H S. track star, and  ̂ Among those attending the match 
Richard Stovall, of the faculty. i at Canyon were Edwin Heald, Mr.

Smalley and Heald defeated White | and Mrs. J. M. Teague, Coach Ste- 
and Cannon of Amarillo, champions | phen, Miss Evelyn Dennis, and 
of District I, at Canyon Saturday i Coach L. T. Barksdale. The party 

e last monin oi suiujui lo, \ afternoon in three straight sets, remained oyer for the football game
ioubt, a busy month for every I games were played on the W. ■ Saturday night which was won 13- 
;nt. During this month each of j -j, g -p q courts. I 6 by Texas Tech from the W. T. S.
lUst give our final effort for the j The scores were 6*4; 6-0; 6-3. The |T. C. eleven. Both college elevens 

grade. The last month of | pioydada stars displayed excellent has just closed their spring training 
)1 is also a time of picnics and | form., driving through to a decisive j  seasons in football.
Æ. The spring days and their 1 straight-set victory. They won in The team to Austin this year is

------  — 1,., ,,o on rwn+i- 1 county meet and then defeated : the first tennis combination to the
all comers for the championship of | state meet since 1926 when A. D. 
District 2 at the Lubbock meet re- i Summerville and Jim Carter went 
cently. * 'to  the semi-final round.

pists—Dorothy Scott, Blanche 
n, Enid Scoggins, Lurlyne 
U5 and Sam Rutledge, 
per Critic—Mrs. Lon Smith.

Picnics
e last month of school is, with-

ty seem to make us all opti- 
s. We all want to get out in 
fresh air and be relieved of our 
x)l duties. Before the close of 
X)1 nearly every organization in 
1 school will sponsor a picnic 

of course everyone will enjoy 
outing very much

large from Wichita Falls, gave a ! Reading—Mary Katherine Smith, 
very interesting talk on prohibition.! jokes—Felton McCoy and Virgin- 

. . , - V, i James Craine, from Indiana | Stovall.
’e go on picnics to refresn r introduced by Mr. Sartin and i The critic then criticized the pro
ís, just as we teke our va^tion i talked about prohibition. | gram. The following program com-
ihe summer. While we are o | ^^re enjoyed by all the ^as appointed. Ruth Key
icnic, we should try to enjoy iî  j gf^dents and the speakers are in- ! Green, Ruth Troutman, J. R. Dool-
nuch as possible; but j yited to come to Floydada High j gy ^nd Jim Hammonds. The club

your I School again. i „ ^ 3  then properly adjourned.
show voursell a clean ' Brother Wingo added a few words j - - - - - -nsor, and sh y - ĵ̂ g students were dismissed. ¡ Campus Mudslingers

-----  I Well, folks, we’ve sure got a lot
Sophomore Class Meeting j fg sling this week! Senior day is 

The sophomore class met Wed- | next Friday, and everybody be sure 
nesday, April 27 at activities period, j and don’t miss it. We’re figuring 

President Tom E. Rogers took | on having a scrumptious time, with- 
charge of the meeting. The min- | out fail. Lower-classmen, feel joy-
utes of the last meeting were read j ous, that you will have one day
by the secretary, Rolien Smith. | without the seniors to pester you.

Committees were selected at the I -pĵ g n i-Y went on their annual 
class meeting to talk to Mr. Cum- j  all-night picnic Friday afternoon, 
mings about a picnic. Maxine Pry returned Friday night, left Satur- 
and Rolien Smith were appointed | morning on another one ,and 
to see Mr. Cummings. A commit- ] ggĵ ĝ Sunday noon. By the
tee was appointed to buy the lunch | ^gy  ̂ swiped the ham? Who got 
for the picnic. Margaret Smith, | ^gsg bi¿oded? Who smoked ce- 
Mabel Tubbs and Bonnie Fyffe were i ¿ar-bark? Why was Group No. 1 
appointed to see about the lunch. ! fj^g ^ggf group? And why was Group

No. 1 the sorriest?
Senior Cloos Meetmr | the Eighth

rt
/e  should also refrain from 
nking of these picnics while in 
ss room or while engaged in our 
ool studies. We cannot con- 
itrate upon a matter if we are 
jr mindful of a picnic which we 
} to attend in the future. We 
st “work while we work’’ and 
ay while we play.” I ’m sure we 
need this last month for a time 
study as well as to go on pic- 

s.

ing pencils, taking books to the 
library, and chasing around after 
them.

They break your back carrying a 
lot of books home that they never 
study.

They keep you standing in the 
halls or talking to them until you 
are late to all yom* classes.

You get demerits for writing notes 
to them, or getting notes from them.

They take your love and turn 
you a cold shoulder.

They entice you to ask for a date, 
stand you up, make eyes at you, 
and expect you to ask for another 
date.

You have to be courteous to them, 
and then they never show that they 
appreciate it.

Ninety-nine and nine tenths of 
them are gold-diggers.

'The other tenth are Fish and are 
just learning to go after a boy’s 
money.

After careful consideration and 
much study, we are determined to 
stand for equalization of humanity!

We are yours respectfully, 
(like heck!)

W. A. Ambum 
Sam Rutledge.

A Farmer’s Life
"As He Lives It”
BY ED HOLMES

(Station C. E. H. Farm)

M. C. Sadler, who has been at I 
Luling for the past year, was in I 
Floydada Monday looking after his ' 
business interests. He is making i 
his home this summer at Shallo- 
water.

Filing supplies. ' Hesperian.

I Candidate season is here. . It is 
I a good thing this scratching disease 
! has let up. I am afraid in the next 
j few months it will get started again, 
j The real trouble with this coun- 
I  try is that you can’t get out and 
i skin someone out of some money 
j in some kind of a trade. They just 
j don’t have it! |
I R. C. Mowery writing from the | 
I Tech College says, “We are feeding j 
: a bunch of hogs trying to make i 
I them show a profit above their j 
j feed.” Notice he didn’t say that i 
they were showing a profit! For j 
some reason here of late, any time | 
you are about to make some deal j 
show a profit, something will hap- | 
pen to take away all the profit. 
Generally the sale price just goes s o , 
low until your profit is gone. The j 
longer you hold on the more you ; 
lose. I

Over production is the cry you 
hear so much. I don’t think that 
is the real trouble. Think and see 
if you don’t know of some good far
mers that were forced to move to 
town because the owner wanted to 
pay a high price for a lot of ma
chinery and work all his land?

I know of some good farmers that

i can’t rent a farm this year for this i 
I  very reason. Their buying power is I 
I completely gone. The stock is dis- ' 
posed of because of course they 
can’t feed them. Then anytime you 
read a paper you see them adver
tising tractors, tractors, tractors!

They continually tell you that you 
can work more land, more per acre, 
etc. They never tell you what to 
feed it to. They don’t tell you 
that it will throw men out of work. 
Why is it not more reasonable to 
grow your crop with something that 
will in turn ,hdlp you dispose of it, 
than spend money; money for me
chanical power, buy fuel for it that 
you can’t grow yourself to produce 
a crop that will not pay expenses 
on account of over production. 
Some of my best friends operate

tractors but this isn’t what ma 
the friendship.

Don’t forget the free play we ax 
giving in Sand Hill auditorium Fri 
day night. May 13, “Salt Wate 
Taffy,” is the title and it is a dand> 
comedy. We would like to see that 
fine auditorium packed one more 
time.

Lay that egg in the corner of the; 
room and there is no way to get:;a 
tub to the egg to burst it. A tuh 
just will not fit into the com er o f 
a room.

This blowing sand has got me 
worried. The rain was fine, so exp
ense me while I go plow.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Gam’ 
Lubbock, visited in Floydai 
day.

Hi-Y Picnic
rhe Hi-Y Club of F. H. S. went 
a picnic to Tuie Canyon leaving 

re Satm-day morning at 7:00. 
ey arrived Saturday noon and 
iyed over till Sunday noon, 
^eryone had a good time and came 
ck nearly dead. No one was kill- 
, or even seriously injured.

Senior Day May 6
The seniors accompanied by their 
onsors, Mrs. Lon Smith and Mr. 
lus Stephen, mothers of class 
xs. Lider and Mrs. Heald will 
jend the day at Silver Falls. A 
ood time is being planned by the 
ntire class and each one is tak- 
ig his own lunch. The seniors will 

arrive home sometime late Friday 
evening.

Sophomore Picnic Postponed
The sophomores will go on their 

picnic Friday it has been announced 
as it was impossible to go this last 
weekend. We know that all o f the 
sophs will have a grand time.

Chapel
Chapel for girls was held Thurs

day at 1 in the study hall. Miss 
Hughes, representing T. W. C. of 
Texas, gave a very interesting talk 
on College. She gave the courses 
a girl should take when she goes to 
college; every girl enjoyed the talk 
very much.

The senior class met Monday at i period 
activities period in the auditorium, j claims he is broke. 
The house was called to order and

Study Hall—Tommy Deen 
He may be, we

--------------  , don’t know but we do know he’s in
the minutes of the last meeting,
were read and aproved. The presi
dent then urged the project to be
gin work. He also stated that our 
caps and gowns would cost $2.50

Who is the sawed-off, bowlegged, 
pig chaser? If you can’t guess, her 
initials are M -o-z-e-l-l-e.

Who’s the girl that says, “I think— -------  o ------ - —  - - - -  -  I wnub Liie gui
but we could probably rent them to i ygj.j^g Eastridge is real cute? 
other schools and reduce the price. | duster says for us not to mention 
We also planned to give the “Singa- ' 
pore Spider” at the Palace Theatre 
soon and proceeds will be applied to 
our graduation expense. The mem
bers were told that the class invi
tations would be in on Thursday of 
this week. 'The class decided to or
der their cards as a body. The com
mittee was appointed to see how 
many cards each member wanted 
composed of Enid Scoggin and | j, i.icuai
Madge Dorsey. As this was all the j gg^ne back too late,
business the class practiced singing i ygj ĵ^g.g gf^er another bait!
the rest of the period aided by Mrs. j - - - - - -
Patty and Mrs. Ohmer Kirk. j Why We don’t Like Girls—

----- - Having been pestered for the last
The bright spot of F. H. S. met I years of our lives by girls of 

April 29 at the fourth period and j gij gj^es and descriptions, we liere- 
gave an interesting program. • 'by intend to set out a few reasons 

James Badgett, vice president, j -̂jay. We sincerely hope we make 
took charge of the meeting. The j gĵ  .̂ĵ g girls of F. k . S. mad at us!
minute.s of the last meeting were They keep your mind off your

him and his seven sweethearts 
which we won’t.

Those infernal poems—unionan- 
niemouse.
To market, to market, or maybe to 

school,
Bruceie has gone to trade for a 

mule!

Lowell Gamblin’s gone, to State, 
To win a medal ,running a gait.

The Senior boys practiced on com- | read by the . secretary, Edelle King. Wessons.
___________ J . ____ i A  H o K o f a  ULQ« A f f i r m a t i v e — »  : rnv./%TTmencement songs in the auditorium. 

The other boys were kept in their 
respective check rooms to study.

Chapel exercises were held Tues
day at .1:00 “in the High School 
Auditorium. Songs sung were as 
follows: “Old Folks at Home” and 
“You Can Smile.”

Mr. Cummings made the follow
ing announcements. Thursday af
ternoon at 8:00 the D. D. E. club is 
sponsoring a one act and several 

t other numbers vdth the admission 
for everyone at ten cents. Mary 
Anne Kimble won the essay con
test with the grade of 98 on com
position and 96 on spelling, 
competed against R. C. A.

They cause you to spend yourA debate was given: Affirmative-^ ^
Louise Gound and Marcella Faulk. | money, bum your gas, lose sleep. 
Negative—Doris Clonts, James Bad- i ĝ ^̂  ̂ gg|; kinds of trouble,
gett. ' ‘ -----------

The debate was won by the af
firmative debaters.

Jokes by Florene Dorrell.
Reading by Edelle King.
Political Democracy Faces a New

This will be the last program for 
this term.

They run you to death sharpen-

Second Period History Class Meets 
The second period history class 

met Friday, April'29. The president 
called the house to order, and the 

She I minutes of the last meeting were 
j read by the secretary. The follow- 

The High School had as their ; ing program was given: songs J. R. 
guests Brother Wingo, D. B. Sartin, I  Dooley, John Kimble, Lon Davis 
and J. A. Crain. Mr. Sartin who is | and Jim Hammonds. Report, Em- 
a candidate for congressman at ' ma Louise Smith.

AT THE

P alace
THIS WEEK

M  ^  ^  w

IT ACTUALLY COSTS LESS
You can fee(i PURINA L A Y  CHOW to your hens and 
PURINA STARTENA and PURINA GOW ENA to 
your growing chicks at a saving!
Increased egg production even on the low market will 
more than pay the difference for your laying mash. 
Earlier producing layers by feeding your chicks PU
RINA GROW ENA will make the cost less.
Many of our patrons have voluntarily told us their 
experiences which make these statements proven
fSiCl/S
FEED PURINA AN D  GET THE BEST RESULTS

Purina Lay Chow, 100 lb s .,-------------------$1.90
Purina Growena, 100 lbs., ______________$2.30

FARMERS GRAIN COMPANY

^ i S V A i v y v ' w v ' "  •
Profitable feeds for livestock and poul
try. They lower your cost o f production 
and make you more profits.

Friday - Saturday 
May 6-7

John and Lionel Ban*ymore In

‘‘Arsene Lupin”
The Barrymores together on the 
screen for the first time! An Event 
in any season. Also good talk com
edy.

Sun., Mon., Tuesday 
May 8-9-10

Maurice Chevalier In

“One Hour With You”
Maurice Chevalier to spend “One 
Hour With You.” A perfectly dam 
swell romance with six new song 
smashes , directed by the master 
genius of sly fun, Ernst Lubitsch 
maker of “The Love Parade” and 
“The Smiling Lieutenant.” Selected 
Short Subjects.

W  ednesday-Thur sday 
May 11-12 

“The Menace”
From the story “The Feathered 
Serpent” by Edgar Wallace with H. 
B. Warner, Bette Davis, and Wal
ter Byron. Featured Short subjects 
Follow the crowd to Palace Theatre 
every Wednesday-Thursday nights, 
10c to everybody.

AfSord Mother Pleasure
With a Gift You Can Afford
Cakes ?»Oc to $5.00 

Westers* Quality Bakery

The Best 
CANDY TO THE 
BEST MOTHER

Show your mother that 
you are discriminating 
in your gift. If you
know she loves candy.....
and what mother doesn’t 
....indicate that only the 
best is good enough for 
her.

Special Mothers’ Day 
Packages of Ring’s 

Chocolates.

FOR THE 
GRADUATE

You’ll find our selection 

of practical, economical 

gifts complete.

P u r s e s ,  pocketbooks 

fountain pens, and hun

dreds of other items for 
the boy or girl gradu

ates.

W e’ll appreciate your 

May Business!

White Drug Co,
“ The Store of Personal Service”

Phone, 202 Palace' Theatre Bldg.

Switch Over Today.... 
Try the New NuGrape

^ iT  the very first sip, you are happily 
conscious of the mirade of it— the aroma, 
tang, sonny splendor of 'wide vineyards and 
the perfume of growing, ripening grapes! It 
is no m ^e echo—̂ t is Redfity— as if you 
had plucked a dnster of Concords and w«re 
pressing thdr pmrple juice between your lips.
H ie P^w NuGrape is die Hqnid flavor of Con
cords— tiveaed, given diaiiipî pae>Bfc by a

secret process— ît leaps and glistens in the 
glass with the glow of health. And how appe« 
tiring! What a zest it provides for other 
things. The most languid hours are bright- 
aicd and made more ^durable.

At grocers by the cs^e for your home. At soft 
driTilc stands for the whims of your thirst any 
time, any where 5c.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.
Lubbock, Texas

M A D £  W I T H  W € L C H ^  G R A P £  J U 1 C £
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Bread Instead of Beer Real 
Issue Today, Declares Grain

'lemperance Official Speaks Tues- i MEETING
d a y  In District Court Room; j r o t ARIANS CLOSES AT

Wingo Presides. j MINERAL WELLS TUESDAY

«'The real issue today is not beer j Qgjggates from Rotary clubs all 
— ît’s bread! Money barons of the : ^  Forty-First, Forty-Seventh
'EasSt have their hands on all the j Forty-Eighth districts of Ro-
rmcjney reserves of the country and , gathered in Mineral Wells
3n t>rder to keep the minds of the i^Q ’̂̂ lay and Tuesday for the tri- 
^people off th8 real i^ue of reorgan- | convention. J. M. Willson,
:izir« our economic structure they i pj-ggi ĵent of Floydada Club, repre- 
(d ''e  red herring of beer across, ĵ̂ g gjub here at the conven-

le for them to worry about, i
I James A. Crain, of Indi- 1 Willson and his family left
.s, Indiana, secretary of the | ^igited at Fort Worth

of Temperance and Social j  ̂ short time. They returned 
re of ’ home late yesterday.

, ,  ^  ^ Anderson, of Ranger, was
elected governor of the Forty-First 
District to succeed Tom D. Brooks,

address Tuesday afternoon in 
istrict court room.

Heard on Streets 
iv. Claude Wingo, pastor of the 
,t Christian Church, friend and 

.oolmate, introduced the speaker 
the audience of some seventy- 

e people. The address was heard 
the west side of the square via 

public address system operated 
Martin Brown and about fifty 

lople heard the talk on the streets. 
The speaker is a member of the

of Waco, in July.

HI-Y BOYS AND F. F. A.
GIVE PROGRAM FOR ROTARY

Members of the Hi-Y and F. F. A. 
Chapters of Floydada High School 
gave Wednesday’s program at Floyd
ada Rotary Club, made up of an as-
sortment of harmonica* band music, 

National Prohibition Board of Stra- | (jĝ ^̂ ĝg ĝ d̂ talks, all impromptu
,egy and is making a tour of the 
South, his salary being paid by the 
7,000 Christian churches of the na
tion.

In answer to the question “Is the 
iSaloon Coming Back?” he said, 
‘“ Yes,- if the people who drov^ it out 
"Will permit it to come back.”

“Prohibition is no more a failure 
"than any other law is a failure,” he

but good.
Members of the two organizations 

were presented, together with their 
sponsors, O. T. Williams and Odus 
Stephen, by Ersel Mathews, presi
dent of F. F. A., and Bill Grigsby, 
president of Hi-Y, respectively. The 
harmonica band is an organization 
of the farmer boys. Mathews gave 
a resume of F. F. A. activities in

“We are facing today a wide- the local and state schools and Vir-
spread attack on the prohibition law 
.•and big financial barons are claim
ing that it has failed.

Large metrop>olitan dailies, movie 
Interests and eastern financial in
terests are powerful factors in 
.fighting for legislation leading to 
the repeal of the, liquor law, Mr. 
Crain declared.

“Young people today are not 
drinking more than the young peo-

gil Crawford had the subject, “What 
the Hi-H has done for me.” Waldo 
Houghton, reported briefly on the 
recent meeting of the northwest 
Texas district conference of the Hi- 
Y Associations.

In the debate Harold Bishop and 
Leo Jackson affirmed that high 
grade cattle are cheaper farm ani
mals to own than scrubs. Gordon 
Lightfoot and Milton SimS had the

TUESDAY OF THIS WEEK

Finkner Motor Company was 
showing a coach model of the Sil 
ver Streak Willys Six automobile 
Tuesday of this week at the show 
rooms on West California Street.

Glenn L. Casey, Amarillo distri 
butor for Willys-Overland, here 
with the new model, was accompan 
ied by H. J. Rechner, factory rep 
resentative.

pie did in early days, as some would i n ep tp e  „
-have you believe,” he said in open-  ̂ Artie Baker, Glen Hams and C. 
Ing a description of conditions in Taylor of Lockney, and E E. 
Houston, Galveston, Dallas, and Banks of Amarillo, were op-of-towu 
Port Worth during the days of the  I visitors at toe meeting. O. P. Rut- 
.open saloon. i presided.

In 1917, the last year of unre- j „ r - c i r
;stricted sale of liquor, the people | SHOW WILLYS SIX HERE
tof the United States drank two bil
lion and 95 million gallons ,or an 
average per capita of 20.43 gallons.

' ‘Prohibition Is Success’
“According to the figures issued 

Iby the wets themselves this figure 
lias been cut down one billion gal
lons and that very fact is enough to 
prove that prohibition has been a 
.success.

“In 1930 the Federal government 
■terminated 66,000 cases under the 
prohibition laws, getting a verdict 
o f  conviction in 86.4 per cent of the 
cases, and sending 30,000 to jail for 
an average of 224 days. In the 
other 36,000 cases a plea of guilty 
■V'/as entered and fines averaging 
$154 per offender were paid.

“From fines alone the govern- 
:ment realized $5,600,000 or more 
than half the amount it costs to 
'jrun the Federal prohibition unit.

“The government confiscated 8,- 
268 motor cars and 67 ships last 
;year,” Mr. Crain pointed out .

He praised the enforcement sys- 
"tem since it had “been taken out of 
politics and placed under the ci'<il 
s  rvice system.”

The big financial barons of the 
;East are crying for a tax on beer 
to pay off the war debt and the real 

"ig they are after is to let the 
'ing man pay the tax bill so

Mrs. Lon V. Smith 
Re-Elected Head Of 
9th District W. M, U.

Mrs. Lon V. Smih, of this city, 
was re-elected president of the 
Ninth District of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union in session last week 
at Plainview. Mrs. Geo. Lider, city, 
was also re-elected secretary, and 
Mrs. I. W. Hicks was re-elected to 
the finance committee. About three 
hundred delegates were in atten
dance.

Mrs. Smith presided during the 
tw'o-day session Thursday and Fri
day.

Among toe state officials of the 
W M. U. on the program were Mrs. 
J. E. Leigh, Dallas, state correspond
ing secretary of toe W. M. U., Mrs. 
T. C. Jester, Houston, head of the 
young people’s work of the state, 
and Mrs. B. A. Copass, state presi
dent of the W. M. U.

It was announced at the meeting 
that a district young people’s meet
ing would be held at Plainview June 
30 at which time Mrs. Jester would 
be present.

The place and time for the next 
session of the district W. M. U. will 
be decided later.

Among those attending both days 
from Floydada were Mrs. Lon Smith, 
Mrs. Geo. Lider, Mrs. I. W. Hicks, 
Mrs. W. B. Jordan, and Mrs. J. H. 
Myers. Others attending Friday 
were Mrs. J. V. Daniel, Mrs. J. M. 
Gamblin, Mrs. Jno. McCleskey, Mrs. 
Roy O’Brien, Mrs. P. D. O’Brien, 
Mrs. J. T. McClung, and Mrs. Grace 
Bass.

SPEER TO OPEN VARIETY
STORE HERE NEXT WEEK

H. E. Speer, of Spur, has been 
here this week making arrange
ments for the opening of a new va- 

i riety store on the west side of the 
j square next week in the building 
j formerly occupied by C. R. Hous- 
j ton & Co. He was accompanied by 
I J. C. Snyder, of Stamford, who will 
¡be associated with the firm.
I  P. E. Si-yder, of Snyder will be 
manager of the store.

Mr. Speer also has stores at Mat
ador and Spur.

REV. I. A. SMITH SLATED
TO OPEN TULIA CONFERENCE

Rev. I. A. Smith pastor of the 
First Methodist Church of this city 
was scheduled to make the open
ing sermon this morning at 11 o’
clock for the mid-year meeting of 
the Plainview Di.strict at Tulia. The 
session will continue through Fri 
day.

Preachers in the district will make 
reports to the presiding elder and 
plans will be made for the remain
der of the year’s work.

Dr. J. W. Hunt, president of Mc- 
Murray College at Abilene will 
preach tonight’s sermon at 8 o’
clock.

Among those designated as dele
gates planning to attend from the
local church were Rev. and Mrs. 

he income tax law can be re- 1 Smith, Mrs. Robt. Sone, Mrs. Ella 
The income taxes are paid Johnson, Mrs. J. E. Courtney, Mrs.

. than half a million people, 
as they said at Verdun,— 

lall not pass!” said the speak- 
oncluding.
e B. D. Sartin, of Wichita 
andidate for congressman at 
/as next introduced by Rev. 

Judge Sartin spoke in the 
of his candidacy.

Wilson Kimble, J. M. Willson, and 
H. G. McChesney.

An annual meeting the Young 
People’s conference will be held at 
Tulia Saturday and Sunday and the 
league here will send representa
tives. Miss Emma Lou McKinney 
is director of the Senior and Hi 
league work in this jdistrict.

> DECORATION DAY j 
r  CRAFTON CEMETERY j

MEDALS AWARDED FRIDAY 
EVENING TO MUSIC PUPILS

id Mrs. J. H. Shurbet, of 
/, Mrs. Oscar Shurbet of 
ill, Mrs. Dud Wofford of 

J, and R. E. Harris of Pleas- 
i,. alley, spent May 1—Decora
tion Day—at the old Crafton Ceme- 
jtery where they met many friends 
jand former acquaintances.

They also visited for a short tim’e 
at Fort Worth while away from 
."home. Mr. Shurbet said crops of 
•wheat and oats are very fine from 
the vicinity of Decatur eastward to 
.Fort Worth.

MRS. MAUD HOLLUMS TO
MANAGE DUNCAN ABSTRACT

'Mrs. Maud Hollums, joint owner 
d manager of Hollums, iloydada 
>rists, this week assumed tne 
nagement of thfe Arthur B. Dun- 

Abstract plant, which, since the 
Ath of Judge Duncan slightly 

ore than a year ago, had been in 
ai^e of Mrs. Dona Covington. 

Mrs. Covington is opening up 
lant of her own in this city, af- 

serving some fourteen years in 
business.

. Hollums, prior to her mar- 
vas employed in the abstract 
and except for brief inter- 

been employed in abstract 
■ more than twenty-five

ns and Duncan Hollums 
"ge of the floral plant, 
said this week.

cKinnon returned 
■»art of last week 
a winter down- 

•̂ dth her sister, 
e at Bastrop, 
Fin, and her 

^irchner, of 
■" after place

I Medals were awarded members 
' of the piano class of Mrs. Ohmei 
jW. Kirk, Friday evening of last week 
I at the close of the joint recital 
given by Mrs. Kirk’s pupils and ex- 

Ipression pupils of Mrs. Robt. A. 
I Sone. A pleasing program was ren- 
! dered at the high school auditorium, 
j with one or two slight changes from 
j the arrangement given last week.
; First place medal for theory went 
¡to Gladys Ruth*Brown and second 
'place to Juanita Rushing; Evelyn 
Withers was given first place medal 
in piano and second place to Ber
nice Holeyfield. The medals were 
presented by O. T. Williams.

OLD SETTLERS SELECT
SPEAKER HERE SATURDAY

FOR ANNUAL REUNION

Selection of a speaker for the 
fourth annual reunion of the Floyd 
County Pioneers’ Association May 
28 will likely be made Saturday af
ternoon in the county court room 
at a meeting of the officers and exe
cutive committee. The meeting will 
be held at 2 o’clock.

President J. J. Day stated this 
week that they would possibly invite 
Pink L. Parrish of Lubbock to ad
dress the pioneers.

R. E. L. Muncy is vice-president 
of the association, Tom Deen is 
secretary-treasurer, and committee 
members are Mrs. E. C. Henry, Geo. 
L. Fawver, Glad Snodgrass, H. C. 
Randolph, and Robin Baker, of 
Lockney.

TOM W. DEEN TO SPEAK AT 
McCOY

Tom W. Deen will be the princi
pal speaker at a “Mother’s Day” 
program to be given at McCoy 
Methodist church at 11 o’clock Sun
day.

Mr. Deen will speak on mother 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Randerson 
will sing several songs appropriate 
for the occasion and also lead the 
general singing.

The public is invited to attend.

Program, Sweetwater 
Convention Is Ready

Reduction of Public Expenditures 
and Taxation Will be Leading 

Subject at W. T. C. C.

Sweetwater, May 1.— Â program 
of unusual and timely interest to 
all West Texas is being formed for 
the Fourteenth Annual Convention 
of toe West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, Sweetwater, May 12, 13 
and 14.

The prevailing theme of the con
vention this year is that the progress 
and development of West Texas 
must come about by united, organ
ized efforts of its own people in 
solving the present problems that 
beset business and industry in gen
eral.

This theme is carried out in toe 
program that is planned for the 
convention on the reduction of pub
lic expenditures and taxation—the 
leading subject of the entire con
vention program. A group confer
ence each day is planned on public 
expenditures and ways of reducing 
them. To the conferences are being 
especially invited the five hundred 
men composing the seventy local 
public expenditures and taxation 
committees that are working with 
the central committee of the region
al organization on this problem.

Speakers of outstanding and rec
ognized ability are being invited to 
attend and address the convention 

i upon the problem of public expendi- 
ktures. Some who have already ac- 
I cepted are: Dr. Herman Gerlach 
I James, President of the University 
of , South Dakota, and formerly 
h:5ad of the school of government of 
the University of Texas; Chas. Jay 
of Dallas, Walter Beck of Fort 
Worth, Senator Carl Hardin of 
Stephenville,. and State Auditor 
Moore Lynn.

James S. Carson, vice-president of 
the American and Foreign Power 
Company of New York and H. Ger- 
rish Smith, vice-president of toe 
Bethlehem Ship Building Company 
have accepted places on toe general 
convention program. Both are out
standing business men of America, 
and will also address the group con
ferences.

G. L. KIRK PLANTING
HEDGE AT GAS OFFICE

The idea of the use of spirea for 
hedges is growing in popularity lo
cally, one of the prettiest being at 
toe home of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Nelson on West Virginia Street. 
Impressed with the beauty of this 
hedge, G. L. Kirk, of West Texas 
Gas Company this week is putting 
a similar one around the back lot 
at the company’s offices on West 
California Street. 180 plants are 
being put out in toe hedge there. 
The plants are very reasonably 
priced, Mr. Kirk said.

The particular variety being used 
is spicea Vanhouetti.

__s_______________
FAIRMOUNT-EDGIN CLUB

DISCUSSES TABLE SERVICE

Members of the Fairmount-Edgin 
Home Demonstration Club met 
Tuesday, May 2, to discuss the sub
ject. “Table Service.”

Linens for every occasion, size, 
decorations, finish and color were 
discussed by Mrs. Reeves; Flowers 
for table use, by Mrs. Morton; China 
glassware and silver by Mrs. C. J. I  
Keisling; table service by Miss j 
Noema Smith . and table service by j 
Miss Martha Faulkner. i

At the meeting for May 20 the j 
subject on, “keep the spirit of play | 
in the home circle” will be discuss- ■ 
ed. Mrs. Cotton will give the first 
part, Mrs. Plumlee will discuss,! 
“Entertaining the friends of your. 
children in our homes;” Mrs. J. A. 
Mayhew, “The importance of shar-  ̂
ing our childrens problems” and 
Mrs. Webb Taylor will discuss, “Are 
we pleased with what our hus
bands buy?” I

Offers Theme Song
The Hesperian is in receipt of a 

suggestion for a Democratic theme 
song from Flynn Thagard, 1414% 
West Sixtieth Street, Lc« Angeles. 
“I got this on a milk bottle at 2 a. 
m., and had a good laugh,” he 
WTites. It is a parody on the 
Twenty-third Psalm and is entitled 
“Democratic there song for 1932:”

Hoover is my shepherd I am in 
want.

He maketo me to lie down on park 
benches.

He leadeth me beside the still fac
tories.

He disturbeth me in the paths of 
destruction for His party’s sake.

Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of depression 
I anticipate no recovery for Thou 
art with me.

Thy politicians and Thy diplomats 
they frighten me.

Thy preparest a reduction in my 
salary.

In the presence of mine enemies 
Thou annointest my income with 
taxes.

My expense runneth over.
Surely unemployment and pover

ty will follow me all the days of the 
Republican administration and I 
will dwell in the mortgaged house 
forever.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Burrows re
turned Monday from a trip of a 
week down-state. They visited with 
their daughter, Mrs. T. E. McNutt, 
and Mr. McNutt, at Waco, and on 
their return spent a short time with 
Mrs. Burrows’ uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Shelton, at Merkel.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Payne, of McCoy, May 2, a daugh
ter.

STUDY CLOTHING PROBLEMS

Clothing problems were studied by 
the Baker 4H club girls in the meet
ing at the school April 20.

Miss Faulkner met with the club 
and instructed them in making new 
stitches and finishing seams on the 
different articles they are to make.

Each girl is to have three gar
ments completed by the last of this 
month.

The next meting will be held 
May 20.

IN APPRECIATION

We are deeply appreciative of the 
sympathy of friends and their many 
kindnesses following the death of 
our little son, Roy Blaine. For the 
flowers and many other evidences 
of thoughtfulness you will always 
have our heartfelt thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rosson, 
Mrs. A. D. White and family.

Ml’S. W. H. Finley and son. Junior 
spent Saturday evening in Plainview 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Collum. 
Mrs. Collum is' a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Finley.

‘One Hour With You’ 
Chevalier Picture At 

Palace First Of Week
“One hour with you” is a comedy- 

drama of the screen, with musical 
interludes in which is presented 
Maurice Chevalier and . Jeannette 
McDonald with an experienced cast 
supporting them, that will be offer
ed theatre-goers of Floydada on 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday next 
at the Palace.

Lubitsch recently completed, after 
many weeks of arduous work, “The 
Broken Lullaby,” declared one of 
the best pictures of the year, and 
then became director for Maurice 
Chevalier in his latest picture. It 
is similar in type and dramatic ac
tion to “The Love Parade,” and 
“The Smiling Lieutenant.”

Jeannette McDonald shared hon
ors with Chevalier in ‘"The Love 
Parade.”

Mrs. C. C. Wright, of Lubbock, 
was here Saturday to Wednesday 
for medical and minor surgical 
treatment in the local hospital. Mr. 
Wright accompanied her here.

T. S. Hanna, with Baker, Hanna, 
Blake & Company -of Oklahoma 
City was in Floydada on business 
Monday.

Mrs. W. B. Lincoln of Los Angeles 
California, is spending some time 
visiting with relatives and friends in 
Floydada and at Dougherty.

HERE’S
REDRESS

If You Must Economize.
Send last summer’s dresses 
to us. They may look be- 
draggedled and bedimmed 
when you take them out of 
the closet but they’ll look 
as fine and fresh as ever 
when we return them to 
you.

Women’s Dresses Cleaned 
and Pressed: 75c

City Tailors
Phone A. B. Keim

Half-Minute
Interviews

M. C. Sadler, Shallowater: “Well, 
we’re going to make some wheat this | 
year.” j

R. H. Conway: “Our wheat will! 
begin heading out next week. Un- | 
less something happens I believe j 
we will make 20 bushels.” j

W. C. Cates: “I figure that Floyd j 
County will make about 75 per cent! 
average of a wheat crop this year.” j

Miss Oma Johnson visited from [ 
Sunday to Tuesday in Fort Worth, 
the guest of Mrs. Ruth Sandlin) 
Jones. 1

Mrs. Clifford Allard, physical cul- ! 
ture director from Silverton is i 
spending some time here w'hile tak
ing treatments from Dr. Pruitt.

Plainview Will Hold 
Round Up Of Pioneers

Annual Gathering of Pioneers of 
Hale County and Plains Sat

urday, May 21.

The annual gathering of pioneers 
of Hale County and the Plains will 
op>en at four o’clock Saturday af
ternoon, May 21, with a parade in 
which cowboys, chuck wagons, cov
ered wagons, top buggies, buckboard 
wagon and many old-time features 
will be displayed. All of the pio
neers will ride in the parade.

From five o’clock until eight 
there will be an informal meeting 
and visiting of old friends, registra
tion, special features, and during 
this time chuck will be served from 
the chuck-wagons to all present.

Among the special features will 
be a style §iiow of old customs, a 
display of old photographs of well 
known pioneers taken in the long 
ago, and a museum. The old photo 
display was introduced last year 
and was declared by some of the old- 
timers to be the best part of the 
round up. The museum is a new 
feature to be introduced this year 
and will be made up of antiques and 
relics loaned for the occasion.

“A Pioneers Christmas,” a short 
play written by a pioneer woman of 
Plainview will be one feature of the 
program. The stage will be arrang
ed to depict a pioneer’s home in the 
early nineties and a scene of early 
life will be presented. There will 
be singing, fiddling, and the usual 
entertainment.

A square dance will follow the 
program, and all who wish may 
participate.

An admission fee of twenty-five 
cents will cover all the features of 
the Round-up, the supper, visiting 
hour, photo show, the museum, pro
gram and the square dance.

This is the Fourth Annual gath
ering of the pioneers to be held in 
Plainview and is sponsored each 
year by the Business and Profes
sional Women’s club, and each year 
it is growing in interest and at
tendance.

An invitation is extended to the 
pioneers and other interested in 
Floyd County to attend the Round
up.

Mr. and Mrs. T, J. Estep and son, 
Leslie, of Spur were guests last 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cox. I 
Mrs. Estep and Mrs. Cox are sis- • 
ters.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ritchie and | 
family of Dalhart are visiting this | 
week with his parents and Mr. and] 
Mrs. Henry Cox.

UNIQUE 
GIFTS for 
GRADUATES
Make your gift clever, 
usual, distinctive, use 

Drop in hete and loo 
around.

Wilson KimbI
Optical and Jewel 

Co.

GLEANER - BALDWIN 
COMBINES

NOW ON DISPLAY

For your information we have on hand 
and will continue to handle a COM
PLETE line of Gleaner-Baldwin Com
bine parts.
Experienced.Service Man on the Job.

South Plains Lumber Company
Phone No. 6

“Our Prices Are Always Right”

“75 Miles an Hour on Floyd County 
Roads and No Vibration!”

THE NEW FORD V-8
IS AS GREAT AS EXPECTED— AND  

THEN SOME!
Hundreds of our friends (we lost count) inspected 

and rode in the new model shown this week.

They All Agreed That It’s The Biggest 
Car Value in The Low Price Field 

Ever Shown.
We are just as enthusiastic as those who examined 

the car— and even more so for we KNOW  we have a 
motor triumph for Floyd County. We hope to have a 
shipment of the new models soon. (We ordered a 
carload for May delivery).

v-8 FACTS
65 H. P. Engine 
Vibrationless 
Rapid Acceleration 
Low Fuel Consumption 
Automatic Spark Control 
Downdraft Carburetor 
75 Miles an Hour 
Silent Second Gear 
Synchronized Gear Shift 
Large Roomy Bodies 
Safety Glass Windshield 
Self-adjusting Shock Absorb

ers and Transverse Canti
lever Springs 

Comfortable Riding 
Low Center of Gravity 
Rubber Insulated Chassis 
Engine Rubber Mounted

14 Body Types 
Are Available

Fourteen beautiful body types 
may be obtained with either 
the V-8 or improved four-cyl
inder engine. They are: 
Roadster 

Phaeton 
Coupe

Tudor Sedan 
Fordor Sedan 

Sport Coupe 
Cabriolet.

De Luxe Roadster 
De Liixe Phaeton 

De Luxe Coupe 
De Luxe Tudor Sedan 

De Luxe Fordor Sedan 
Convertible Sedan 

Victoria.
These body types may be ob
tained in a wide variety of 
color combinations.

PRICES DELIVERED IN FLOYDADA
TYPE V-8 4 cvl.

Chassis $503.50 $453.50
Roadster 593.50 543.50
DeLuxe Roadster 633.50 583.50
Phaeton 628.50 578.50
DeLuxe Phaeton 678.50 628.50
Coupe 623.50 573.50
DeLuxe Coupe 708.50 658.50
Sport Coupe 668.50 618.50
Cabriolet 743.50 693.50
Victoria 733.50 683.50
Tudor 633.50 583.50
DeLuxe Tudor 683.50 633.50
Fordor 723.50 673.50
DeLuxe Fordor 778.50 728.50
Convertible Sedan 783.50 733.50

BARKER BROS
FLOYDADA, TEXAS


